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Idio.net„v woes rI on
By Dena Rosenberry
of the Argonaut

Few attend ail the programs of-
fered through the university
gallery. Nevertheless, many
would miss such things as the
Mardi Gras floats, the Beaux Arts
Ball, exhibits by nationally-known
artists and university stu'dents,
and the lecture and film series,
if the gallery were to close.

The Idaho Arts Center,
established to direct and control
both the University Campus
Gallery and the Prichard Gallery,
,has little funding and has been
unable to collect much money in

the form of grants. The lease on
the downtown gallery runs out
this spring and preliminary plans
for the addition,to the Life
Science Building include removal
of the building currently housing
the campus gallery.

"We are at a very critical point
in the life of the gallery," said
David Giese, associate professor
of art and gallery curator. "I am
referring to both galleries when
I say 'the gallery.' do not think
of them as entirely separate
entities."

At a time when support for the
gallery should be growing and its
role in the university community
expanding, Giese finds all
energies directed toward funding
and what problems each day
may bring.
: Although response to the
gallery has been high this year,
support cannot come only in

terms of appreciation.

"What viie're doing with the
Prichard Gallery is totally ex-
perimental," said Kathy Ecton,
gallery director. "Idon't know ex-
actly how we'e doing financial-
ly, but financial gain is. the most

obvious element that people 'situation seems in such. dire::munity 'said'. Giese. "The
making decisions look at. I don't straits is-the public funding given ':"weekend-repre8ents:a positive
think we have anything to who'w "to'7ie university.: ..synthesis of, eriergy of'the com-

"I|Ifany of the agencies I have - m'unity. and the university,."
Financial Vice President Dave written to for.grants willnot work, While there-'are plenty of

McKinney spoke to gallery corn- with a public institution," Ecton positive corninents ..concernirig
mittee members at their weekly said. "We receive $1200 from Mardi. Gras - and the ball, the
meeting Wednesday and . the College of Art and.Architec-:,'future:, of. 'he clients is
assuredthemthattheuniversity ture and that's it:..That is not prec'arious,
administration is thinking of the enough to do what we want or "We spend close to one-third
gallery and its importance to the what. we should be doing." of our profits paying for the
university when makirig ."When'y wife and I were 'celebration," Ecton said. "That'
decisions. directing the gallery, we sold why'we held the.'Son of Mardi

McKinney urged committee poster prints and at one time I 'Gras,'vent..lt's not good
members to participate. in the wrote up a grant for about busiriesstohavetoraisefunds
planning stages of the life $500," said Dave Moreland, to hold a fundraiser."
sciences addition to assure that professor of art and gallery direc- Although they don't wa'nt to
wherever space was found to tor from 1973-1980. "We . see it happen;-both Ecton and
house the gallery; proper started the Beaux Arts, Ball to Giese believe the festival will be
facilities would be provided. help funds. Somehow we came dropped unless it starts to make

"I assure you we will provide pretty close to breaking even at money.
space for the gallery," McKinney the end of each year." "We can't keep doing't just
said. "That is the best I can say Mardi Gras b ht th t wn because it's fun" said Giese.

tltoday. consciousness to the university
Part of the reason the financiai and the gallery's role in the corn- See 6811erp, page 21
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Jeiz Band i rehearses with soloist Dan Garison for tonight's concert.
Jexz Bend Ii end Jazananla will also perform.

Ul jazz musicians will be
featured in solos in a concert
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hail.

Soloists will perform with
Jazz Band I, Jazz Band II and
Jazzmania in a concert that in-

cludes a wide variety of music
'romdifferent periods of the

Big Band Era, according to
Bob McCurdy, director of the
two Uljazz bands.

Jazzmania is directed by Ul
music major Dale Curtis. The
group performed in the first

jazz concert this fall and has
been performing regularly at
the Garden Lounge since ear-
ly October.

In the concert tonight, Kent
Hembd and Dan Garison will

be featured with Jazz Band I.
Hembd will play a trumpet
solo in "Sheba" and Garison
will play alto saxophone in

"Things are Getting Better."
The band will also play Bill

Holman's unpublished
"Airegin" and Dizzy Giilepie's
"Night in Tunisia," which has

been changed to include
three solo. parts, McCurdy
said.

Gory McKnight, Rich Mat-
teson and Phil Kelly will solo
with Jazz Band II. McKnight
will play a flugtehom solo in *'A

Child is Born" by Thad Jones,
Matteson will be featured in

"Turkey Toes" and Kelly will

play a solo in "O.T.B.S."
Vocalist Kathleen Legare

will be featured with Jazz-
mania in "When You'e
Gone," by Jazzmania pianist
Paul Scheffert. The ensemble

will also play "New York State
of Mind," "Unit 7," and an
original composition called
"Ridenbaugh Blues" by Dale
Curtis. Ridenbaugh is the Ul

music practice hall.

The UI Jazz Choir. will not
perform in this concert, but
will be featured in the next
jazz concert, Dec. 9.

In February the Ul Jazz
Bands will host the 17th An-

nual Jazz Festival with guest
stars Lionel Hampton and
Sarah Vaughan.

A.... i;.~is jazz I:ea1;urec. 1;onig.~I;

Four musicians were selected
Friday as winners of the
Washington-Idaho Symphony's
Eighth Annual Young

Artists'ompetition.The musicians will

. perform with the Symphony in
the University of idaho Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium
Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.

The musicians were selected
from a field of 26 finalists from
high schools and colleges in
eastern Washington and nor-
them Idaho. The competitors, in-

cluding vocalists.and instrumen-
talists, performed for judges
Sunday in the Ul Music Building
Recital Hall.

Selected as winners were
Rhonda Larson, flutist from the
UI; Lance Loewynstein, pianist
from Moscow High School; Neal
Fowler, violinist from Washington
State University; and Paul Atkin-

son, pianist from Eastern
Washington University.

Receiving Honorable Mention
were Hsia-Jung Chang and Julie
Mantyla, pianists from high
schools in Spokane, and David
Demand, pianist and clarinetist;
Sooyeon Kwon, pianist; Barbara
Jo Gish, mezzo soprano; Melin-

da Whitacre;. xylophone; and
Kristine House, violin, alf from
WSU.

Judges for the competition
were Floyd Peterson, from the
UI; Daniel Stern, from the Boise
Philharmonic Orchestra; and
David Rostkowski, from Eastern
Washington University.
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Kathleen Gemberling Adkison
show currently on exhibit, and
the extensive work involved in

setting up the trains.
Approximately 100 trains,

belonging to area collectors, will

be shown. The most valuable
trains will be presented in glass
showcases, while others will

cover 580 linear feet of shelving
currently under construction in

the art department.
Running trains will be placed in

the center of the gallery on a
platform complete with miniature
accessories such as homes and
commercial buildings. Tracks will

also run along the gallery walls.
danger. She began singing in the
Los Angeles folkrock scene of

. the 1960s and has made five
solo albums and one album with
Ringer. She sang in the films
CaNe Annie and LiNe Britches
and Wifh Babies and Banners.

Ringer has made five solo
albums of his original country.
songs "dealing with people and
ways that are all too quickly
disappearing."

The model trains, favorites of
toymakers and collectors for
decades, date from 1880 to the
present. They range from
delicate showpieces rarely own-
ed by anyone but a serious col-
lector, to rugged more common
models seen in homes across
the nation.

and the'Farriily Stone, Ten Years
After, the Who "...and 400,000
other.- beautiful people."

Michael Wadleigh's film, which
was produced by Bob Maurice,
won an Academy Award for Best
Documentary Feature. The film is
rated R and will be shown in the
University of Idaho SUB tonight
at 6:45 and 9:30 p.m. Admis-
sion is $2.
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'---FOQSjn'gerS'lajj, pie flocked from all over the
world to be part of what was con-

.,'DSCQDlber CODCert . sidered by many at the time to be

- .. Fo!kslngters M~'tcoaslIA the largest assembled group of

d Jim Bin er froms Being- PeoPle ever. It was three days of

Center getting naked.
Moscow Communi y Woodstock —the movie—

Both sIn era have erform ed
recreates a cIose ch aracter iza

thtroughout the nation andhave tion of the emotions and ac-

made albums to ether and tivitiesthatoccurredduringthat

se arat I I theirconcertheie concert. The film features the

chw'llpl asolosetandthen musical talents. of Joan Baez,

the Fish, Crosby Stills Nash and
McCaslin writes original songs

that present the old West as an . Young, Arlo Guthrie, Richie

o ment defiled and in
Havens, Jlmi Hendrix, Santana,
John Sebastian, Sha Na Na, Sly

Gallery
reschedules

The Prichard Gallery will run

"Miniature Realities —A Roman-

tic Vision of the Past Through
Trains," a miniature and model

train show, from Nov. 28 through

Dec. 23.
The show was moved back

from Nov. 14 because of the
mid-season addition of the

'VI'oodstock'ecaps

l960's
For the benefit those of you

I boto by ~u,sli!<er ': .,:..born too late to remember the
"We Generation," Woodstock

The ul Chamber Singers; directed by Harry was the trend-setter of rock
'cihansten, perkirmed early masterpiecss.and -

festivals.
20th Century musl0 in concert Thursdiy'night lt was a tumultuous three-day
in the Iluslct Building Recital Hall.. concert held In upstate New

York in 1969where young peo-
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A musical adaptation of
Charles Dickens'
Christmas Carol, will be
presented by a profes-
sional touring company
at the Washington

State'niversityBeasley Per-
forming Arts Coliseum on
Wednesday, Nov. 30 at
8 p.m.

The musical adaptation
was written by Charles
Jones, Artistic Director
for the Omaha Communi-

ty Playhouse, and con-
sists of a full array of
traditional Christmas
carols Interwoven in the

Ebeneezer Scrooge.

.The Omaha based—
troupe of 35 actors,
singers and musicians
has performed the pro-
duction for three years
and, according to ASUI
Programs Director Barry
Bonifas, the production
has received outstanding

'eviews.

, Tickets for the. show
range from $3 to $9 and
are available at the Ul

SUB Information Desk,
Process Inc. (NfSU
CUB), and at the Col-
iseum Box Office.
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- .Charles D/ckens' Christmas Carol 3ttllll be preaented at the Seasley
'Performing Arts Coliseum as part of the Palouse Performanc'es series.

UI prof conducting
LeRoy Bauer, professor tional Suzuki Method Teachers

emeritus of music at the Univer- . Conference. Over 400
sity of Idaho, has been engaged teachers, students and parents
as concertmaster of the North from the United States were at
Idaho Symphony in Coeur Matsumoto for the five-day
d'Alene and as part-time instruc- meeting. Bauer stayed another
tor at North tdaho College. He week toparticipatein thefirstof
travels there on Thursdays to two summer sessions at the
teach a ctass in chambe(music, Talent Education Institute.
as welt as violin and viola While in Japan, the Bauers
students. were honored at a dinner and

Bauer and his wife recently receptionin Tokyo by members
returned from a trip to Japan of the JapaneseString Teachers
where they attended the lnterna- Association.
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W~r,'r"~,~~ Jos Cocker, Crosby, Stills and Nash,
Sly and the pamity Stone

Warner Brothers; Olrscted by Michast Wadteltth
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held Dec. 2 from 8a.m. to 5p m

in the University Gallery.

- '.'By:hl.-K,'O'ffinaij; "-'', Trhefilmr,soonmovtes to follow- Jesus as his Personal savior. wild enough to be slaPstick

Of ge Al'QO'j'jgljt, -. '- . '.: . ther, peramhbulations,: of Eddie Ray somehow'feels that being in exaggeratons. The wares made by students

'uriitz {Chevy'.Ch'ase),::.'ar free-:. the weapons'usiness may be Situations seem like superb aff arid faculty m~mb~~s of the

geaI'"O'f .'he '. C~ftI'r'y's .a'.'ance weapons:salesman whose, destructive to his .soul. Hines parody —the Arms for peace art ~ent ~g««m pots

'chizophrenic filrII that:ament'I es ".'job takes him all over the'worl'd, 'gives an-excellent performance '84 Exposition, for instance, and- &As to mugs and honey

to f)el funny arund ternfylng at the . @ways wh'ere I the, action is..* .. in a complex role.. - where a general proclaims, "If

~e'.:time=":P~~ -the=-moist.'- Ghee's po rt ay@!s bdlllmt, Slgouiriey Weaver plays tArs. only one mari and one woman

thIriQ.MUt'it.i~ the au- ..md for that reasori s~. The DeVoto. wife of a weapons were alive, I want them to be Prort f om the Mearepnm~-

diencets seelmIng acceptance of,'; Muntz,character is almost corn- salesman .who's working the American." Yet there arp also Iy used for student scholarships,

it as straight fiction,''where to me I pieteiy .tjjspicabie; duiing the same territory as Muntz when film clips of Reagan talking about said Frank Cronk, art department

it:appeasretd.':tot'be "ver'.idark,':fjirrt,',almost - eVery 'ch'oice 'he the film opens. She too gives a "building missiles to preserve the chairman.'revious sales have

humor,- watlking a line .between . makes seems wrong, from a versatile performance.. peace." raised as much as $1,000.
dig.. d.'A„-,-:".,:,'oral,standpoint. Somehow-. The special effects in this film And not enough people are

. -.ak s .h;m seem-;n. -Ideservemention; there isa fan- laughing. Where does the reali-

ii' and appealing
"

which ' tastic flight sequence near the ty leave off and satire began?

d ct d Ill t t .:Is a good way.-to sell,8 film; it's end that can almost make You Dealofthe Century willplay at

way -to sell anything lf airsick. the University Four until Tues-

P
'

k I t .',this mo'vie'and put
':.Arthur B. Rubenstein's score day. For show times call

the, world's '. njost advanced their ethics and their'ense of Is also excellent, appropriate, 882-9600. money to pay for crating and

piiotless aircraft, a product of the 'he absurd onhold, hell, they just diverse and not overstated. shipping."

Luckup Weaporls Coiporation. -'ight buy it. The writing in Deaiof the Cen-
—Luckupsisloganh klllmorefor I .Gregory Hines plays Eddies tury Is so good It almost I

less.".The enemy!s not another best fnend md c~conspirator sabotages itself. Paul Brickman

ccunhy; hut the 'ompany's .:ytaymond, ex-flyer,:who's work- has created characters who veo QLI /All r I8 M
competitors, -"...',ing very hard toward finding seem real and ahve, not quite ai ~~ %JL&l t

Two plays in r==: — .— — — — FPYLecture notes...
. The Ul Theatre Arts Depart-'et> paid. fOr gOing
ment is currently planning next . gO

semester's two mainstage pro- + 1
ductions, The Diviners and - VO . CL8$SS XleX4

~
This E2CCELLENT SEAFOOD PLATTER I

Children of a Lesser God. includes:
Auditions fcr 'apr'lng Se~esgeIE: erresh, steam>ne GOD P>LLETS

DI'viners, were held Nov. 1-3. Apply TODAY I Srd. Qoor BUS a MUQ of BEER

Tom Watson and Mindi Lyons
or a QLASS of

WINE
«evenRmit R>9>>r> with tl 9 9 9 Irrucehco

NR COMPANV OP MOSCOW
Bema will direct the. play

. inViteS yOu tO Vrnt

The Divinersls a comedy ,set
' 500 varieties of wine P@IJIQUPggT

in rural Indiana during the .- +.50 kinds Of cheese—
193OS.The play was writtenby '

aborted peers
Jim Leonard; an undergraduate
at indiana University,'Leonard's ' Gift Ceitificates
play earned a first place In The e Chatnpagnes

SPECIAL EXTENDED HOURS:

A C II Th t . o + ~ ~+TULSA~ +0+EMER ~9
Festival and was'-performed'y
Hanover Gollege at the Kennedy.': I: - ifpifday f7eedS"' a.m. —e y.m.
Center in. Washlington; D C..

Children of a Lerner God, . Hours. Tu~-FA I2-8PN

directed by Fi'ed Chapman, will .;—
— ',

7
'at IO aIII -6 PIII

: follow The Diviners The play w'ill . .ea >tee 527 S.:Mala 882.6502
be done prima|'ily in sign
language. - ll~ W~W~~4~i R I

-%8%%8'8%h@R8%8~'5&h@48'~RP%~4'h8'~RvP@PQ
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A Special MUSICAL Presentation!
cmlea a cl ~'civic ~<, 'Wednesday, November 30, 8:00PM

~ """-'I'~~".-n',"i'" ';I*'. " '"
f cha

'"",,".'SUSeaSley PerfOrming ArtS COliSeum
9 n>trhcty E>hl Sensa>flc; thc apparitinn of hh fr>truer

hpartner, jatw>h Matlcyt thc Ehr>sts of Christmas past,
I>rtmcnt. awl futures, and k>vcable I mv Tim - are

Ticket Prices Range Frmn $8.00To $9.00
~

a

7

m m n

SU C.V.B..),Ik U of I S.U.B.information Desk,

lure thrilled audient ca throu ht>ut (hers>unt>7'.ft
' '. F>trust Funding Prtppided Br 17le tk>mmtnre For The Vhwl. Ferfiemtng And tsterery Ant.
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CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS~
Books are a meaningful,

lasting present.
For a limited time the

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
BOOKSTORE

is offering 101~ OFF on
a special selection of

GARDENINO, ANTIQUE,
CRAFT ancl COOKBOOKS.
Valid frOm NOV. »th-2ISt. Limited to stock on hand.
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"The idea is also to make some
money for the gallery."

According to Giese, shipping
is the gallery's major expense.
But other items,, like paint and
glass, help to raise bills.

"We really should paint all the
walls after every two shows,"
said Giese. "Better galleries will,
but we just can't afford to."

An average show at the gallery
costs between $250 and $500
to run, accordihg to Giese. "If
you can't get the funds tq do it
well, don't do it," he

ad84d'.'If

we had to pay the heat or
electric bills on the campus
gallery, we' have to close," Ec-
ton said. "That's how little money
we have to work with. It comes

down to nickel and diming every
day.

The financial situation is
nothing new to the gallery, but
has been brought to the forefront
by recent events.

"lt feels like we'e finally get-
ting established, getting a hold,
a footing, and now we may have
to start all over again," Ecton
said.

"The gallery really isn't the
building or the space it's hous-
ed in," she said, "It's the
peaple."

Even so, the people involved
with the gallery express con-
cerns over its identity and how
a move may affect it.

"There are plans to include the

A gqnaut-Friday'; November 18, 1983 21
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gallery in the basement of the „Peoplewere literally walking off
Life Science Building," Ecton -the.street and picking up a paint
said. "I can't see;how we could ".Inrush " ., Preserit his graduate recita in the

be connected to biological The fact that offlcl~s have Upiversity of Id ho Music
sciences, but we have the peo- thought enough to inciude space Building Recital &@l, Nov. 29 at

pie and the enthusiasm to make for the gallery in future plans is
a go of it wherever they find a comforting to Ecton, diese and Accompanied by his wife,

place for us." college members. Susan Wagner, he will- sing

The determination to keep the "It lets us know they'e aware
g~leryallvestemsfrom the peo- of our impo~ance on campus," and Wolf and song cycles by

pie involved and their history of Ecton said., 'oulenc nd Rorem. Wagner will

gallery work. feature flutist Rhonda Larson and

"It was amazing last spring "The local culture would cellist Linda Wharton in

when we got the go-ahead on become more sterile if there Telemann's "Ihr Yoiker, Hort."

the Prichard Gallery," said: Ec- were no gailery," Moreland said. He will also sing. an aria from

ton. "We thought graduation was "You need the gallery to be able LucrezI'a Borgia bykonizetti.

a strong time to open, butwor- to. call this a university. It's Wagner is a- student'f Ul

ried because it meant working necessary. You gather a serise . music professor DorothyBames.
during dead and finals weeks. of what it's like to be a human His recitalis free andoper) to the

Participation was incredible. being. 'ublic.
:.bongos a
By Robert Broyles
for the Argonaut

)ea1: away:iron )ig 1:Ime
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"OUCAN SAM'$
all about

Bongos —Numbers with
lVings (RCA Records)

Hoboken, N. J.'s best band,

the Bongos, currently has the

No. 1 coilege record in the coun-
try. Numbers with Wings is a
five-song mini-album with music
that could be described as a
cross between Top 40, '60s
psychedelia, and new wave.

Led by the talents of Richard
Barone and James Mastro,
whose side project "Nuts and
Bolts*'as also a college radio
smash, this group is hoping to
gain the audience they deserve.
The five songs are all killers and
please pay special attention to
"Tiger Nights" and the title track.
This is serious pop music that
seems to have the overall app-
peal the Police has.at the mo-

ment, meaning that these are not
mindless love songs or simple
guitar riffs.

The album is meant for a more
discriminating listener and
perhaps this is why the college
community is their only real
outlet at present. However, mark

my words that a hit single is all

the Bongos will need to become
one of our nation's biggest acts.

John Cougar NIellencamp-
Uh-Huh (Riva Records)

One cardinal rule in any type
of business is "lf it works, don'

fix it." Mellencamp obviously
agrees with this principle and has
finally made the follow-up to
1 982's best-selling album,
American Fool. While I deem this

new one American Fool II, the
record consists of more of the
same raw, punch-it-out-quick
rock 'n'oil.

Uh-huh was written, arranged
and recorded in 16 days and
definitely owes its sound to
spontaneity rather than produc-,
tion. Cougar's voice is as raun-,
chy as ever and his band follows I

suit throwing out simple guitar
blasts left and right. I do not
doubt the commercial success

~

of this record but I am beginning
to hear too much of a Roiling
Stones influence in Meilen-
camp's work. The similarities are
realty becoming apparent and
with a new one by Jaggar and
company just around the corner
(it's calted Undercover), let's see
how the public reacts. Sloppy

Howard DeVoto —Jerky Ver-
sions of the Dream (I.R.S.
Records)

Two hot songs but the rest of
the record falls flat for this former

leader of the group Magazine.

It is a shame that we are not
allowed to hear brilliant pop as
this along with the other wonder-
ful artists our AM radios force us
to endure.

Finally, some quick shots.
Tom Tom Club —Close to the

Bone (Sire Records)

rock 'n'oll does have a place in

our hearts, but the Stones are
the originals and Mellencamp
seems a bad imitation.

Let's Active —Afoot (I.R.S.
Records)

There is a new style of pop
music coming to us from the
southeastern section of .this

country, specifically Georgia and
North Carolina. This semester's
Fresh Vinyl raved about the
Athens, Ga. band R.E.M. Their
record was produced by a man

named Mitch Easter in his N. C.
studio. After he finished this pro-

ject, Easter stepped out fiom

behind the control panel and
formed Let's Active.

With obvious sound-a-like to
R.E.M., the music. in Afoot is a
blend of '60s and '80s rock that
sounds fresh, yet somehow
familiar (isn't that what great pop
music is all about though').
Listen for "Room with a View"

and "Every word means No" and

tell your friends to request them

on the radio.

Serving fine steaks,
gourmet burgers and
salad entr6es.

For Men & Women

Students with I.D.
get $8.00 haircuts! ~Try our daily lunch

specials, beginning ab
11:30amThree Creative Hairstylists:

+ Stephanie Pederson
+ Paula Anderson

Kristie McMaster
,

Serving supper
from 5-9:30 pm

IHK WILD HARK —882-6563
112%.Fourth St.—In back of the Moscow Hotel

~Happy Hour daily
3'30-6 30
994 well drinks
SOC drafts and 2.50
giant pitchers
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"6 ft Nova Beam big
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~ Dancing %ed-Sat
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Open
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f100 Johnson Ave.
pullman 332-48I3
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Cariat lia, iterature
on cIisy ay at-%Sly

Your own jarivate Id.a'xo
A weekly arts expose

An exhibit currently on display
in Holland Ubrary at Washington

. State University provides
viewers with a double. exposure
to "The Arts. of Canada."

The books, broadsides, chap-
books and other items that com-
prise the "Literary Presses of
British Columbia" exhibit afford a
generous slice of contemporary
Canadian poetry, fiction and
drama. ln addition, the items
displayed offer up a rich pot-
poum of bookmaking in Western
Canadh, both in terms of trade
publishing and. private presses.

.The exhibit continues through
Dec; 30. Two related programs

. are scheduled for late November

and early December: a reading ~

by B.C. poets Joe Roseriblatt
and Robert Bringhurst and a col-
loqii}um .discussion -on literary
publishing by B.C. printers,
publishers and editors,

The exhibit and the programs
were put together by'he
Manuscripts, Archives and
Special Collections division at
WSU. Major funding was provid-
ed by the Visual, Performing and
Literary Arts Committee as part
of the Artists of Canada series.
Additional funding came from the
Jerard Endowment Fund of the
Department of English, the
Canada Council, the Canadian
Consulate General in SeaNe and
the University Ljbraries.
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Movies

Audlan (Pullman) —Educating Rita (PG), 7 and
>. 9 p.m.

.-. Cordova (Pullman) —Fanny and Alexander (R),
7:30 p.m.

.Kenworthy —A Christmas Story (PG), 7 and 9
. p.m.

Itjiicio —The Grey Fox (PG), 7 and 9:15 p.m.
. through Wednesday. —Night Shift (R), midnight Fri-

-day and Saturday. —The Party (PG), 7 and 9:15
p.m. starts Thursday.

Nuart —Never Say Never Again (PG), 7 and 9
p.m.

Music

Billiard Den —The Synthetics, rock, 8:30a.m.
to 1 30 p m Friday and Saturday

Cafe Libre —Artificial Intelligence, avant-garde
rock, 9 to 11 p.m. Friday. —Jerry Mazzereiia,
original folk music, 8 to 11 p.m. Saturday.

Capricorn —Seidel Brothers, country rock, 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. ail week.

Cavanaugh's —Crosswalk and Lady Vee, top 40,
9 p.m. 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Exhibits

Old Post Office Theatre —Dead Zone (R), 7 and
9 p.m. and American Girls (X), midnight.

SUB Borah Theater —Woodstock, 6:30 and

9:45 p.m. Friday only.

University 4 Theatres —Running Brave (PG), 5,
7, and 9 p.m. Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. —Amityville 3-D (PG),5:45, 7:45, and
9:45p.m. Matinee's at 1:45and 3:45on Saturday
and Sunday. —Deal of the Century (PG), 5:15,
7:15, and 9:15p.m. Matinees at 1:15and 3:15
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. —The Osterman
Weekend (R), 5:30, 7:30and 9:30p.m. Matinees
at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Garden Lounge —Dozier-Bukvich Trio with Bob
McCurdy, ftuglehorn, 9 p.m. to midnight Wednes-
day. —Jazzmania, jazz, 9 p.m. to midnight Thursday.

JW Oyster —Top 40 on Friday and Saturday, 5
p.m. to 1 a.m. —Funk on Tuesday. —New Wave
on Wednesday. —Old Fave on Thursday. (Music
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on weekdays.)

Rathskeller's —Angelface, rock, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday.

Scoreboard Lounge —Runnerz, top 40, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Concerts

~~rV~JX//
I

Happy Birthday i I

10 years in Ptoscow
thanks to all

great customers

GO VANDALSl I':3oAM ',: -'a
7:OO PM,!

.qg!,'3)6) ae-7IIy
lho ~i

512.S. MAIN "BETT)iEEN THE THEATRES" MOSCO%, IDAHO 8%1 .

"GO I"Op IT, VANDALS!"

, SUB Gallery Wall —Artworks by Kim Hunter.
University Gallery —Art from the Foster

Goidstrom Gallery in San Francisco.

Ui Jazz Bands and Jazzmania —Jazz concert
in the Ui Music Building Recital Hall Nov. 18 at 8
p.m. Admission is free.

NATS Competition —Vocalists from Washington
and idaho compete for prizes in the Music Building
Recital Hall Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. Free admission.

Dmdtiirfa fOR APPliCATiONS FRi. NOV. 18 AT 5 P.t)I.

Local group
at Cafe Libre

Moscow avant-garde rock
band, Artificial Intelligence, will

perform at the Cafe Libre Nov.
18 from 9 to 11 p.m.

The band was formed in June
and has been playing locally
since then. Members are Lee
Curry, vocalist; Sean Beeson,
guitarist; and Mark Curry, bass
and synthesizer.

Mark Curry said that the
group's music is "a little bit
dark," and much different from
the Cafe's usual fare of folk
music.

BUSINESS 0 ANACjf R

NEEdEd fOR.SECONd SEMESTER.

llppERdivisiON ACCOUNTINCI STUdENT

pREfERREd; bookkEEpiNq ExpERiENCE

ESSENTIAL Apply iN pERSON AT

ThE ARII Off)CE, SUB BASEMENT.

i
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5IgAKI'rtST ~ MNCII ~ DINNER

I Featuring: California Mexican j

Style food and spirits.
l Seafood, Steaks 4 Other

Great A.merican Food
"Call us about small & large parties"

. 1 7 10 V. Pullman gd. 555-1500
L

f 30 QIII

Student Stereo has
the answer!

On the Market
It gets results

&
it's FREE

call 885-6392

12:30 pm 5:30 pm

Looking for a ride
home for the holidays~

7
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See FootbRll page 24

strengt.'~ in C'irist
Vane.a.. I;oot~oa.... g..ayers 1;inc.

One such football player is

Boyce Bailey. A senior major-

ing in business education from

Idaho Falls Bailey is one of the

four football co-captains.
Earlier last month Bailey

shared with his teammates the

story of how his life was af-

fected by Christ.
"During my first two years of

college I had a bad attitude

towards everything; school,

girls, my parents, etc. And the

reason that I had a bad attitude,-.,

was that I was after success in

the eyes of my peers."
Although successful in

school and football, Bailey ex-

plained that his life was shallow.

"I started thinking that there

had to be something else. i just

felt empty inside.
"Earlier, my girlfriend had

suggested exploring what the

Lord had to offer, not just in my

everyday life but in athletics as

well. It was tpen {his

sophomore year) that I decid-

See Fdtlth, Page Z7.'.,

By Mike Long
of the Argonaut

(This is the first of a two-part

.story dealing with Vl athletes

and their relationships with

Christ. Today's article deals

with certain members of the

football team and their religious

experiences).
- At the University of Idaho

there are a number-of football

players who have had their

lives altered by their belief in

Christ.
Some came to the Ul with a

strong conviction in the Lord;-
some "saw the light" while at-

tending the UI. Some, who

have had physical and mental

hardships, have been
strengthened by their faith and

by their relationships with other

Van dais.
Christianity and athletics

have had a unique relationship

over the years. At the Ul, eight

Vandal football players have

their own special story to tell.
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Some members of the Vandal football Christ crusade, from left, Dave

Thorsen, Darel Tracy, Darby Lewis, Boyce Bailey, Tim NlcMonigle, Dell

Bull and Mark Tidd.

Photob y Scott Spiker

Vant a s Enis t season against: riva,'I'cise S1:al;e
By Don Rondeau
of the Argonaut

'he big play. Quarteibacks like

,~i z
. -'.- '.„p that scare.you," Smith said..

Th ty Idah H d

Co hD I Eriko'd
io st d 'tw -'.,':;:,.:::,:,,edit
eo sr i s oiioi

Smith added..
oates has'also been a threat

..in the air. He has completed 61
passes out of 120 attempts for

l: 962 yards and nine TDs.
"He can run and throw-the ball.

e'll.have to do a good job of

twice in a row. The closest the

::containing him and cover the

;;;:..:receivers well because he can

Lear year, ihe Vandalaniooad i i .~.rr,, ~: ( ":::- ."-e .:,::,,:,'.,"'::-.:::::::::'.:;::.-:::::::-:::i The Brenee QB haa three

tiie Broncos 24-17oncos 24-17 to snap a, ., = -::.,:=..': .,'.-',.-',:.',Y"'.:: ""'""".'-;~:-'g;;:.'."'-''.:.i other potent receivers aside

five-game losing streak. In addi-

from Webster. Split end Joe

tipn,awinSaturdaynightwouid
' < .

g j
', '' .',l. -'''": ''. ""'," 'rotter averages 17.7 yards

give Idaho its second straight

everytime he catches the pigskjn
'o lead the team in that category.

"This is the biggest game of

Tight end Donnie Summers has

the year. It's a game the

"~>-!:~e~-.;.~>
l

the most receptions with 25.

students are more� 'excited about

"They (BSU receivers) have

in Idaho. You are either a Bronco

good bands, bui their speed is

or a Vandal," Erickson said.

only average, "..Johnston said.

The Vandals still have a slight

Up front offensively the Van-

boge io make an at-large berth

in the playoffs with a victory

$ t d ld h f d t ff,.„phoo by lllichele Ncnonatd Vandal right cornerback Mike Johnston (28) seems to be dancing with tackles. Bronco left tackle Dino

fourth place in the Big Sky Con-
%offpack running back Anthony Gooden(26) dtllnQ last week s ti~eno petruzzl standi'6-3, 275

ference race with a 3-3 record.
game. Johnston returned t 0 puca for 54 yards last weekand had a pounds and -right tackle John

Boise State and Idaho State are
pass interception.

Kilgo is 6-4,,265 pounds.

tied for second with identical 4-2

On defense:,-, the. Broncos are .

records. Bothteamsarealsoin the turnaround are senior Otto Kelly, who has 1,062 nlngalotheder."Webst rhas No. 1 In the.BSC in passing

the hunt for an at-large playoff tailback Rodney Webster and yards. Webster is the main also caught 23 aerials for 279 defense; yleldIng 156.7 yards

berth.
freshman quarterback Hazsen reason the Broncos are the No. yards and 2 TDs. per game scoring defense

Idaho State, whp like Idahp is Choates. Choates replaced star- 1 team in rushing offense in the "We'l have to stop their run- yielding 14.9yards a garne and

7-3 overall, travels to Misspula to ting QB Gerald Despres several BSC with an average of 263.5 ning game if we'e going to win," total defense by giving up an

face Montana on Saturday. weeks ago. yards agame. Erickson said. average of 289.3 yards per

The Broncos, who are 6-4 Webster will likely surpass the Idaho defensive coordinator Choates is a fleet signal caller l game.

overall, are enjoying a big turn- 1,000-yardrushing plateau this'ohn Smith is well aware of and uses his speed effectively BSU's defensive enforcer Is

around as the regular seaspn weekend. He presently has 951 Webster's exploits. on sprint out passes and quarter- right inside linebacker Carl

comes to an end.'After dropping yards on the ground with a 4.6 "He's playing better this year back sweeps. He has rushed for Keever.

three pf their first fpur games, yards-per-carry average and four than last year. He's in the league four touchdowns. Ten starting Idaho seniors will

they have won sixstraight games touchdowns. He is coming off a with the UNR backs," Smith said. "You don't get very many play their- last regular season

including a 26-3 crushing victpry 155-yard rushing. game last "Webster is a slashing-type run- shots at him. He has the same

over Northern Arizprla last week. week and is second in the BSC ner. He breaks a lot.of tackles. ability. Kenny (Hobart) has.

Two of the biggest reasons for in rushing behind Nevada-Reno's It seems to me this year he's run- Choates has the ability to make
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Hoopsters battle LCSC in Gym tonight

P a'

i~f=

idaho center IIiiary

Jump shot against
Dome.

Races (23) follows through on a
BeHco Electric last Friday in the

By Mike Long
of the Argonaut

.- The University of Idaho women's basketball
team leaps into action tonight as the female cagers
phy Lewis-Clark State College. The exhibition

game begins at 7,:30 p.m. and will be staged in

the Memorial Gym.
Tonight's game marks the second and last.-ex-

hibition game of the season for the Vandals.
Although the Vandals are a Division I team and

'CSC Isa Division II club, Pat Dobratz, Ul women'

head basketball coach is looking for some com-
petition. *'Last year was their rebuilding year, so
they. have a solid team this year and will be
stronger," said Dobratz. "We'e looking to improve
over last week's game."

Playing before about 70 spectators last Friday
night, the Vandals displayed their skills for the first
time this season by nipping Seattle-based Bellco
'Electric 87-74 in an exhibition game.

"We really need to be fired up again like we
were against Bellco," Dobratz said. "We'e hop-
ing for a solid performance out of all 10 of our
players. We'e going to try to give everyone equal
playing time. We can't downplay LCSC."

Last week's encounter also marked the first
game for four rlew Vandal hoopsters —Paula Get-
ty, Lynn Nicholas, Kristen Edmonds and Krista
Dunn. Commenting on their performances,
Dobratz said that she was "pleased. Considering
it was the first (college) game for three of them,
they went out and showed real control."

Following tonight's game, the Vandals will host
the Idaho Thanksgiving Classic Nov. 25-26. In ad-
dition to Idaho, the annual tourney will include
teams from the University of Portland, Chapman
College, and the University of North Dakota.

Idaho's first game of the tournament is against

Portland and will be played at 7 p.m. on Friday,
Nov. 25. The winner of this game will go on to
play the winner of the Chapman College-North
Dakota contest, to be played at 9 p.m.

"Portland was in the final four of the NAIA last

year and will probably be a strong team," Dobratz
said. "It will be the first regular game of the season
and we hope that the two weeeks of exhibition

games will have paid off. We think we will match

up well with them."
The winners from Friday night's games will ad-

vance to the championship game on Saturday at
9 p.m. The losers will meet in a consolation game
before that at 4:45 p.m.

Against. Bellco last-week, sophomore center
Mary Raese set a new, albeit unoffical, Ul record
with a total of eight blocked shots. Because the
Bellco game was an exhibition contest, Raese's
record-breaking effort will not be officially counted.

Nevertheless, Raese still holds the record for
blocked shots (six) in one game, a record she set
against both Colorado State and Weber State last

year. Dobratz realizes the advantage Idaho has
with Raese under the hoop.

"She's definitely a threat inside. We hope she
will intimidate some of the teams we'l play. This

is the first time we'l have a dominant center. It'l

give us' new look, and we hope to be harder to
stop with both Marys (Raese and sophomore
center Mary Westerwelle) on the team."

The Vandals'eading scorer against Bellco was
senior Dana Fish. Fish, a 6-foot-0 forward, led the
team in scoring with a total of 24 points

"She's normally known for her outside work,"
Dobratz said.,"We hope to get a good balance out
of the four or five on the court, though it would

be nice if she continues to score 14 or 15 for us
every game."
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KINGS TA5LE

..'001;)R...
game. On offense they are:
flanker Brian Allen, offensive
tackle Steve Seman; center

, Shawn Jackson, split end Ron
Whittenburg, quarterback Ken
Hobart and tailback Kerry
Hickey. Vandal seniors on
defense are: left end Darby
Lewis, left linebacker Todd
Fryhover, right linebacker John
Crout and strongside safety
Boyce Bailey. In addition, tight
end Kurt Vestman ended his

, season two weeks ago with a

~

ruptured disc in his back sustain-
ed against Northern-Arizona.

Hobart:will finish his brilliant
season with a myriad of school
records he broke from last
season. ln last Saturday's game,
he set.new records for season
passing yards (3,178), season
completions (243), season at-

tempts (440), total offense
(3,353) and passing

'ouchdowns (28).
Hobart played the game

against Reno with a badly bruis-
ed elbow on his throwing elbow.
He managed to play the entire
game, but was restricted in his
accuracy. He will start Saturday.

Darby Lewis is one Vandal
who is anxiously awaiting the an-
nual Bronco-Vandal classic.
Lewis went to high school in
Boise at Capital High. He would
like nothing more than to defeat
his hometown team.

"If we loose, I have to listen to
those guys all summer. They
probably think we are down
because we lost last week, but
we aren'," he said. "Boise State
is a game you automatically get
up for even if you lost every

From page 23

Football notes —Tight end
Scott Auker and defensive back
Tom Hennesseywere named
Idaho offensive and defensive
Players of the week ... It was
Auker's first start for the Vandais.

Arg Sports
flubs up again

Due to an error by one of the
Argonaut sports editors, Michael
Policy was incorrectly identified
in last Tuesday's paper as
McNarl Dolley. Policy, a Ul

history professor, was the win-

ner of the Tri-State Pick the Win-

ners football contest.
Face it folks, when we misspell

a name, we really misspell it

4-9
FRIDAY

DKKP FRIED
SHREBP

I R OYSTERS
~CARVED ROAST BEEF

8 HAM
~FRIED FISH
~GOLDEIV FRIED

CHICKEN

P.II1.
SATURDAY
SAUCY BBQ

RIBS
+BAKED FISH
+CARVED ROAST BEEF

8 HAM
<SAUTEED CHICKEN

LIVERS
~GOLDEN FRIED

CHICKEN

, Sable ~
PALOUSK EMPIRE

MALL
882-9188

Our dinner meals are Seniors with
KINGS'ttoderatelypriced at $4.65 . TABLE CARD... $4.20

S ' ~ 'i..i)ilk
IIOT TUBS 8 LOUNClR
Come on in after we trample
tile IOISE STATE BRONCOS
and enjoy drinks from our
lounge and a relaxiny Hot Tub!
Oon'tcallita night at f 00—
We'e Open for After Hour
tubbing until e:00 am
Come in and see us!

c316 INaln St;., Iloscove $$2-522$



I only knew one person In the. United States.
He (Trott) seemed to be surviving all right," she
said.

Trott kept Sharpies informed about the Idaho
women's running program.- Trott alsO inform'ed
Vandal women's head coach Roger Norris of a

.girl back home who hd thought could greatly
benefit Norris'rogram. Norris was convinced
:and offered Sharpies a scholarship; in 1980.
Sharpies was on her way to Moscow.

-It did not take, the Vandal coach very long to
realize he had a fast. runner on his hands.

"It .was our first workout..We were running
eight 600s inside the Dome. On the third one,
I realized we had a real runner. I had a liftle Smile
at the point. We had a good distance runner, but
not a national caliber one. It took Sharpies ten
months to win her.first Division II national cross
country championship."

Not only has Sharpies led the Ul barriers the
last four yeais, but she has brought recognition
to the University, an added plus when recruiting
time rolls around.

"Every runner in the U.S. has heard of Patsy
Sharpies. When I talk to good runners; I always ..
tell them we'e the team with Patsy Sharpies.
She also has been a positive influence on her
teammates in giving them a perspectiv'e on the
type of dedication it takes to be successful," said
Norris. "I'suspect that many of the top runners.
we had would not be as good if they would not
have had Patsy to chase."

And it has been hard work and dedication that
vaulted Sharpies into a world-class distance run-
ner. She regularly averages 80 miles a week on
the road and murderous workouts on the track.

Her- distance was curtailed this .season
because of a battle with the flu and bronchitis.
In fact, last week's victory was the first race in

which she felt reasonably well.

University of Idaho women's distance running
star Patsy Sharpies.has had her share of races
during her four years on the Vandal cross coun-
try team.-But come this Monday, Nov. 21, she
will have her last chance for one more victory.

Sharpies, a senior from Fish Hock, South
Africa, will be the lone Idaho runner in the NCAA
Division I cross country championships at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Penn. The race will

cover 5,000 meters.
She qualified for the meet by winning the

District Vll championships last week in Ogden,
Utah. In the 5,000 meter race, she ran a course
record of 17.33 in'he',000 meter course.

Sharpies'oal on Monday is to place in the top
20 in the very competitive field. Placing in that
category . she would receive All-American
honors. She ran in last year's championship
meet, but finished a disappointing 40th on a
muddy course at Indiana University.

"If I'm 90 percent healthy, I'l finish 40th
again," she said.

"I'l have to go out really fast. If I'm not out with
the leaders in the first mile, it's kind of over. Last
year, I started in back of the field. There's no
way you are going to get through a 120 runners
going for the same thing," she said.

Sharpies said she has enjoyed this season but
can't really say how the season has been overall
until nationals are over.

Whether she finishes 100th, 40th or 1st,
Sharpies will be concluding a career that has
given her national recognition as well as world-
wide attention on the women's running scene.

Since she first arrived in Idaho in January of
1980, Sharpies has picked'up a.number of ac-
complishments; They include two Division II na-

tional cross country championships; the
Broderick Cup in the 1981-82 year, symboliz-
ing the top collegiate women distance runner;
All-American honors in the 5,000 and 10,000
meters; and an indoor 3,000 meter national

championship.
In addition, she was rated the tenth fastest

woman in the world in the 10,000 meter run with

a time of 33.34 min. during the Vandal track
season.

Sharpies came to idaho because of her desire
to further her education and running career in,
the states. Also, she simply got tired of running

against the same people all the time in South
Africa and wanted to see something new.

She picked Idaho because John Trott, anoth'er

Fish Hock runner and high school classmate,

Because of the rigorous training and traveling
schedule she maintains (she has competed. in

New York, Massachusetts, Wyoming, Virginia,
Missouri, Iowa and Tennessee, among others),
Sharpies decided she had enough of running at
the end of the 1982 fall semester. She went
back to South Africa. for the 1983 spring
semester.

"I was so tired of running I didn't want to think
about another indoor season. I was very tired
and I wanted to go home. I played regular per-
son for awhile," Sharpies said.

Patsy Sharpies has been everything but a
regular person, especially when it comes to win-

ning races.

Sharpies after NCAA -natjonal title
By Do'n.Rondiaii was attendfng classes here.,
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Rainier 12 PK Bottles
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Il<.I9
24 HR..GAS
24 HR..MUNCHIES-
24 HR.. CONVENIENCE

1436 Pullman Rd

Trip
: 'OOD STORES"

Moscow - 883-0900

.V"I A~lA.:II"I
Champagne Sound
on a Beer Budget
from Steiner's and

JVC Car. Audio

Today and Tomorrow
ONLY!

I From 11:00-5:00
~ Muscle Sweatshirts
~ Kid's Pullover Hooded

SweatshIrts

Adult Hooded
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CUSTOIN T.SHIRT
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Complete System for only

$2T9.00 SAVE $60

AM/FIVI Stereo
Tuner Dolby 8 noise
reduction Metal tape
compatible Re-
windlauto play
separate base and
treble and more
25W per channel
2 inputs for
preamp level
Low profiie 1"
6 '/~" circular unit-
door or reer deck
New ceramic
olefin diaphragm
material - terrific
performance.

Pullover

Sweatshirts

-By the SUB
'll Cafeteria

DOOf S

Un
Stu

See the complete line of
JVC components for your

HOME and CAR

rt",if 'r '
STEREO

1328 Main St. Lewiston, ID

746-3381
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:BV Fr~" Hill - . 'essional football p1ay'ei was'f the ArgOnatjt-: - . dead.,
Described as being in "'great

When one'rates the."g'reatest 'shape,".Carolan'suntimelydeath
athletes ever to we'ar'a.Univer- . was due in part to a condition
sity of Idaho'niform,'ertain, few'eople kftew .he was af-
nambs immediately Come to. flicted with; but that thousands of-
mind.. -:: other Americans have

Names'such as Jerry Kramer, epilepsy.,
Gus.Johnson,:John Yarno, Brian Carolan, ndt wanting to rely
Kellerman;. Mitch"Crotjser and too.heavily on drugs used,to
Ken Hobart are usu'ally tabbed as control his epilepsy, 11ad remov-
the best; But'perhaps.'the Van- ed.himself from the medication
dais'. most versatile athlete ever only months prior to his'death.
is also the Ul's best kept secret. The declsio'n to takekimself off

The-.'recognition due .this 'f his medication may have"cost
outstanding athlete has finally arr Carolan his life; officials surmis-
rived. But for Reginald Howard ed: that 'Carolan suffered a
Carolan, it is recognItion come seizure while running and fell in-

'oo'late; .-:.: to the lake'here he-'drowned.
Earlier this year, Reg Carolan Given local. coverage in. his

and a:friend were jogging on a home area of San Anselmo, Reg
trail near Phoenix Lake in Marin Carolan's death was barely
County,.California. Indicating he noted on'the Ul campus or the
wished-to rune couple of, more . Moscow area. The November
lapsalone, Carolantoldhisfriend . issue of the Vandal alumni

'o

wait for him'at their car. - magazine, Idaho: the University,
Those were to'e-'he last listed Carolan's obituary along

words Carolan would ever- with other fallen Ul grads. But
speak. A short time later, his there 'was'..no me'ntion of
lifeless body was found drifting Carolan's past: athletic .

in the, lake; At the age of 43, the achievements.
, former Vandal athlete and pro- Because the death went un-

yards.
It is from Carolan's profes-

sional associations that Candray
hopes to draw the necessary
funds needed to establish the
Carolan scholarship. He in-

dicated he would be calling
some of Carolan's former team-
mates, coaches and owners
seeking donations to the
scholarship.

Although the details have yet
to be hammered out —such as
how the scholarship would be
awarded —Candray said he
would like to get a minimum of
$10,000 for the award.

Armstrong pointed out that a
$10,000 scholarship generates
about $1,000 per year. "We
leave the pr'aciple in (the bank)
and only spend the interest," he
said. -

'n

addition to the scholarship,
Candray suggested. that the Ul

might name the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome's East End Addition after
Carolan. Although the chances
are remote of naming the com-

plex after the ex-Vandal, Arm-

strong said, "we would never
rule out the possibility."

University of Idaho President,
Richard Gibb, however, was less
receptive to Candray's proposal.
"We'l recognize Reg in some
matter, but I doubt that we'l put
his name on a building. We'l pro-

bably form a scholarship or
scholarship fund."

Reg Caroian from a 1960 Gem photo.

noticed on the Ul campus, one
former classmate of Carolan's
was determined to have his late
friend remembered.

Arnold . Candray, who
graduated from Idaho with
Carolan in 1962, said he felt the
UI rieeded to recognize Caroian
in some way. So Candray, now
an account executive for E.F.
Hutton in Spokane, offered to act
as the mediator in establishing a
Reg'arolan memorial
scholarship.,

"The (Ul) administration is in

full support of the idea," Candray
said recently. "They are definite-
ly in favor of the sch'olarship
route." Terry Armstrong, ex-
ecutive assistant to the Ul presi-
dent, met with Candray in

Moscow, recently and called
Candray's proposal, "really
neat."

"In the modern era; no athlete
excelled quite like Reg," Can-
dray said of his former
classmate. But somehow his
alma mater overlooked him, and
is only now giving him post
humous

recognition.'ndeed,

there has been no
athlete like Reg Carolan. A three-
sport athlete at Idaho, he played
forward in basketball, tossed the
shot and discus in track and
played split end on the

Vandals'ootball

team. He earned nine

Varsity and three frosh/soph
. letters.

Carolan then went on to par-
ticipate in the 1960'lympic
Game trials in Eugene, Ore. as
a decathlete. Although he had
never run in the 10-event
decathalon prior to the Eugene
meet, Carolan managed to finish
fifth, a fine showing but not
enough for an Olympic berth.

Yet, it was in football where
Carolan truly excelled. During his
senior year at Idaho; the
6-foot-5-inch end, was the No.
6 pass receiver in the nation.

Carolan, who stands as the
No. 14 all-time Ul pass catcher,
was drafted by the San Diego
Chargers of the then-American
Football League following his
graduation in 1962.

Carolan played tight end with
the Chargers for two years
before being traded to the
Oakland Raiders. After a brief
stay at Oakland during the 1964
season, he was traded to .the
Kansas City Chiefs.

While with Kansas City,
i

Carolan appeared in Super
Bowls I and IV. It is interesting to
note that in Super I, the Chiefs
opposed the Green Bay
Packers, a team which included
ex-Vandal guard Jerry Kramer..
During that game, Carolan
caught one pass good for seven
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Pizza feed set
The men of Delta Sigma Phi

will battle the women of Camp-
bell Hall Saturday at 6 15 p m

in the ASUI Kibbie Dome in

'omino's Pizza's Pizza Eat Off.
The contestants were winners

in Domino's spring and fall pizza
contests in which the living

group that ordered the most piz-

za was declared winner. The
Delta Sigs won in the spring and

the Campbell Hall women won

this semester
The winner of the contest will

be awarded a free pizza party for

all the members of the living
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ed to look into it, becaUse I felt
so empty.

"I got a Bible that I could read
(New American Standard ver-
sion) and looked into the life He
offered me. It was then that I

asked Him into my life.
"So I went through the rest

of my sophomore year and that
following summer my faith in

Jesus grew stronger. At the
end of the summer, I reflected
back to what I had been like
before, .and I just felt good
about myself because the Per-
son who had created the world
had control of my life.

"People believe a Christian
has to be a'goody

two-shoes'll

the time. Instead, all I can
give is my 100 percent, and I

know what turns out, God is in

control of it."
A fellow teammate of

Bailey', offensive tackle Dave
Thorsen had a similar ex-
perience. A junior from Idaho
Falls, Thorsen is majoring in

management and first accepted
Christ in the ninth grade in high
school.

Thorsen said he didn't make
a strong commitment to Christ
until coming to the Ul and
became involved with Idaho's
branch of Campus Crusade for
Christ and Athletes in Action..

"I felt I needed Him to fill my
life and give me a purpose.
He's somebody to lean on,
somebody I can trust and give
me strength.

"When I first got here, we
started a small Bible study for
the team and it's gradually
grown. I myself have gotten
stronger and gotten to know
Him more; it's something that'
very important in my life.

"Don Schiebe (head of the Ul

chapter of Athletes in Action)
has really done a lot with the
football team.

"Boyce, Darby (Lewis) and
myself put a cross on the tape
on our left arms prior to every
game. It's something that I use
to let me know that He's there
all the time."

Darby Lewis is another Van-
dal football teammate with a

After'eing raised in a Christian
family, Lewis felt no need for a
personal relationship with
Christ until he was far from
family, friends and home.

Terming his football career as
"pretty successful at both the
high school and college level,"
Lewis admitted, "something
was missing in my life."

"I talked to to some of the
Christian players on the football
team and joined a Bible study,"
he said. "I'e had my ups and
downs since then.".

"I give team prayer before
the games and I play to glorify
God. When I have trouble with
'ball; I relay on Matthew 6:34
which says 'So don't be anx-
ious'bout tomorrow. God will

take care of your tomorrow too.
Live one day at a

time.'It

changed my outlook on
being sucessful. Now I want to
be successfuf to glorify God
and not for personal reasons."

Darel Tracy is a freshman
Vandal quarterback who ac-
cepted Christ late in his high
school years.. He hails from
Heyburn and is majoring in

electrical engineering.
"He brought on an outlook

change. Before I really got
wrapped up in Christ I would
feel good about a good game,
and then a bad one would
come along and I would really

get depressed. But now, know-

ing there are other things in life,
it's not important if things don'

work out right as long as I give
my 100 percent.

"The emotional aspect of

I feel that God
has given me
some natural
athletic abilities
and I use the
abilities He has
given for one
reason —to
glorify Him. ~~

Mark Tidd

football, -with the ups. and
downs, means that you gotta
have something besides
yourself to rely on. With the un-

changing God, you can know
there's something stable in

your life."
Mark Tidd, Vandal freshman

free safety, first came to know
Christ in the 8th grade when his
parents were divorced.

Tidd says the biggest in-

fluence in his decision to ac-
cept Christ was his grandfather
who is a minister.

"When I came up here I was
worried that I wouldn't really be
able to associate with Chris-
tians because Idaho has a
reputation as a party school. I

didn't know if there would be
any Christian football players.
The first semester I roomed
with Darel Tracy in the dorms
and Boyce has been a big in-

Intramural corner
Badminton (men, women and ~ec) —Entries are due on

Monday, Nov. 21. Matches will be played in the PEB-large gym.

Swim Meet (men) —Entries are due on Monday, Nov. 21. fhe

one-day meet will be held on Saturday, Dec. 3 in the UI Swim

Center.
Sen4 Basketball (men and women) —Playoffs will begin after

Thanksgiving Break.
Thanksgiving Break Recreation Hours —The Memorial Gym

will be open on Wednesday, Nov. 23 and Friday, Nov. 25, 11
a.m.-1 p.m and 4-8 p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 26 and Sunday, Nov.

27, 12-5 p.m. The gym will be cfosed on Thursday, Nov. 24.

spiratfon and a great example.
"I feel that Godhas given'me .-

some natural athletic abilities,
and I use the abilities He has.
given for one reason —'. to
glorify Him.

"I feel that what I can't do is
not a failure because I can
always fall back on God.
Whether I'm a failure in the
public's eyes or my own, I'm a
success in His," Tidd said.

Freshman tight end Dell Bull,
from Oak Harbor, Wash., said
he played sports in high school
and was sucessful —but he
was not happy. While in high
school, he claimed to be a
Christian but was never close
to Christ.

"I needed to polish up my life
for the Lord." Bull said.

"He gave me a reason.to do
well other than just for me or .

the team. It.doesn't matter how
good you are if you'e doing it
for the Lord."

Tim McMonigle is another
football player whose life was
changed through his personal
relationship with Christ.

McMonigle became a Chris-
tian in his sophomore year of
high school through his
association with friends.

"When I first came out here,
there wasn't anything going on.
Then Don (Schiebe) started a
Bible study for the team with
three or four guys.

"I view my faith as .a
backbone. It's something
behind me that's helping me
along. It'.not just a routine for
myself, I'm for God. He gives.
me confidence, especially in

-> jfj! 1 IF

~ I ( I

From page'23

being the kicker. No matter rf I

make it or miss, it, I can cope
'nd

not get really down on
myself..

Another Idaho football player,
Troy, Ballard, is a sophomore
redshirt from Roseburg, Ore.,
and grew up in a Christian
home.

Ballard said: "Going through
the turmoil. betweeri schools
(high school and college), I ask-
ed Him for guidance. I just tried
to relax and let Him take care
of it."..

"I just think that it's neat the
way Christ can use gou during
the game. Boyce can influence
team by lethng them know he's .

a Christian."
The singularly most important

goal for these eight Vandal
players is to glorify God. For
these players winning football--

. games are only secondary to
their private relationship with
Christ.

WORSHIP. SERYICES .

ASSEMBLY OF GOD-
~Sunday School 9AM

~Worship and Praise .1 OAM
~ Home Meetings. Wed. 7PM

at '417 S. Jackson
~ Nursery Care Available

~CAMPUS MINISTRY
"THE REFUGE"

MON '7 PM AT THE SUB
Pastor James Hillbrlck

812 Kennedy 882 8181

toP~ ~w

DIVINE SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH

"Sharing the .
cej Good News oi

Jesus"
tctS 620 Stadium Way

in punman,

I ~ Sunday WorshipJ I 1000 a.m

James Witt, Pastor
509-334-5616, 509-332-1,452
We warmly invite you to visit!
Transportation available.

cs~ coo cp.

FULL GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE

6 Miles from Moscow
on Troy Highway in Joel

Dallas Groseclose, Pastor

strong Christian conviction.
Lewis, a senior defensive

end, indicated that he first ac-
cepted Christ at the end of his
freshman year at Arizona State.

GOOD LUCK

VANDALS!
Shop

S33S -SCI',IA

FOR ALL YOUR

PRE and POST

GAME

PARTY

NEEDS
2211 S. M/WIN '~~~ i

882-8882

Reg
P"~'39 95

Lg gO
O'H t41.'f

pOe O
~9 9$

80-200nlnl f4.5

Come see usl

Mon-Fri

Saturday
Sunday

10-9
10-6
12-5

~ One4ouch
?oom/focus
connol

's Continuous macro
focusing ta
i/s ttfeetze

~ 5 year llmtted warranty

PALOUSK
EMPIRE
1 HOUR

13 PHOTO
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL 882"IS62

KIRON ~
R' 3"

Teleflora's new Pepper Milt Bou-
quet —a real wood and porce-
lain pepper mill idled with flesh

flowers. One quick call or visit

to our shop sends it anywhere

in the country. To spice up the

holiday beautiTufly.

Send the Pepper
M5 Bouquet for

'frsnssrastrtohtir.

Thurs. Nov. 24.
LANDI'I

IINIVRRSITV-
FLORAL

Poleuse Nell N2812I

9'lt.letlora
~ Tdcnoce Ioc 1983

T,l,n elseweo~«we ~d AnWn ees

CO

MOSCOW
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1019 S. Harrison

Sunday:

Wednesday:

882-1709
882-3032

9:15am Study
10:30am Worship

6:00 pm Study
7:00 pm Study

882-5245
882-8198

THE URSULINE COMMUNITY

provides you with a quiet
place to study, pray or reflect

on weekends and holidays.

Ursuline Convent
412 N Howard

Moscow
Come visit our chapel

882-4014

Sunday Worship Service 11AM
Sunday Evening Worship 7PM

'ednesday'ight

Bible Study 7PM
882-0949
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GENUINE LEATHER
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WOOL BLEND

GAITOR-BOTTOIN

STRETCH SKI PANTS
FOR GUYS AND GALS
List $140 to $150
YOUR CHOICE

ea;.I.
. Guy's sizes 28 to 36,
Gal's sizes 6-14. Both
available in regular
or long lengths
Style 4872, 873, 874.
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Leather Cat
penny Jerome

The Morning After: Palouse Country

The first surge
of sunrise
splashes softpink
against the elevator

a coyote paces
the furrowed brow
of a distant hill

morning wind
sends a tumbleweed
toward a
barbed wire trap

yesterday
mechanical dinosaurs
browsed the waves of
gentle grain
today
only a morning after
stubble
and the softpink
against the elevator

Rick Mack

Richard Thon)as



Patrick House
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B. Kinney Katie Deb Gilbertson
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Liquid Life

If only we had liquid life,
To cover up the mistakes we make

in our lifetimes,
Like liquid paper

can cover up typing errors.
Douglas Becci

.'Lrgu»jaut Editor.....;.......DaveNeiwert
t'tt<>use Re'vie<v Editor......Lewis Day
I'r<><iu< tion............,.............JohnPool

....................................BrianBeesley
".................................SteveNelson

""............................AliciaGallagher

stately thatiks to those who had the.
«><Iraq«* t<> suhtnit material for con-
si<l< rati<>It iI> fJatouse Revte<v. r rartt /"tatcb

t ag<
- I lralnuSe tteVIe~< > Fall l983
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My Life
My life is but a fantasy
a dream without an end.
I know that I can do it,
yet feel I never can.
I thought I'd be a hero,
Yet heroes only die.
When I lost my closest
friend, I couldn't even cry. The Ferry
If life is meant for dreamers,
What is reality7
For in my world of fantasy,
that word can never be.
For life is only losing,
either friendships, friends,
or dreams.
And when I lok at something,
it's'never what it seems.

Paul Wi/son Daugharty

Graveyard Housewife

You are ironing flowers,
Vacuuming up sad memories,
Tucking away dreams with the sheets

~ I i
~ i
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Deb Gi/bertson

Direction

A strong, purposeful walk.
The boot heels beat hard on the pavement.
The summer's sun beat hard on the bare
shoulders.

...hard.

Hardly. glancing left or right
turns take her home and to what'
left turns take her away or to
the opposite direction.

...take.

You put the T.V. in the microwave,
And proceed to clean up the closet;
You don't do windows.

You get into the washer,
Put the setting on permanent press;
You come out of the dryer static free.

Douglas Becci

Taking the shades out of her pocket
and putting then on; she remembers
how much she likes walking
in the rain without a hat.
And takes them off again, but not

The boot heels beat hard on the pavement.
Her boot-cut jeans slide tight up her
legs, and they'e long legs and they'e .

Ellen Chandler died on
the fourth of July. My
grandmother clipped the
front-page obituary from
the local newspaper, and
sent it to me. Out in Idaho,
I realized how soon she
would be forgotten —a
faded picture in my high
school yearbook.

I feel some sort of com-
pulsion to remember her.
Perhaps I am
inappropriate, after all,

since I didn't know her too
well. No one knew her,
though. She wasn't a
"knowable" person.

was so anonymous.
Maybe that's why I have to
make an efforT not to forget
her.

Of emotions she had few.
Her life must have been
painful, though: for three
years she wore a back
brace. Neither she nor
anyone else I knew ever
commented on the brace
which often seemed to be
the most outstanding thing
about her. I often saw her
around the small school
we both attended for four
years, and she was always
very quiet. Perhaps too
quiet.

Never a "joiner," she
seemed almost a misfit.
She was never a doer —yet
the newspaper clipping
said she was a leader of
children in her church.
When I saw that I was
struck by how much I

didn't know about

The most striking thing
about Ellen Chandler was
that she was so very easy
to forget. I hadn't given her
name a thought in the
years I'd been out of
school, and knew well that
no one else had, either. She

15 July 197S
someone who "everyone
knew." Could it be that we
don't know only because
we won't know7 Why don'
we dig a little, look under
the surface, find out who
inhabits the bodies we
bump into every day7 Why
is it that only in an obituary
do I find another —mean-
ingful —side to this
person7

People paid scant atten-
tion to Ellen Chandler while
she lived —who was she7
We won't ever know.
Perhaps we could have
discovered something
special by taking the time
to find out who she really
was.

Ellen Chandler died on
the fourth of July. The
paper said she drowned in

the family swimming pool.
An accident. A tragedy.

All alone.
Lewis Day

Long strides take her- farther away in
the opposite direction.

Ingrid Larson

In the Mirror

Moonlight
Passes through my ~ indow .

In deep curtain-folds,
Reflects off my nakedness,
To the mirror
And back to my eyes.
I stretch,
Curve to a parenthesis,
To a crescent moon
And watch the changing lights.
I am an ivory tusk.
I am a newly-sprouted seed.
No one need tell me
I am beautiful.

Mary J Hartman

Palouse Hevieii/ Fall l983l gg~i egg



Ari Erivironmeiital Fable

'j.'.ze Strange Case oI. t.ie DwarI. E...<
The year 2020.
The hovercraft moves through a gate. The

seventh gate since Mud Lake that Spence has
- counted. He wonders what the compan'y is
tryin'g toyrotect. There isn't much to see, only
sagebrush and dilapidated buildings that had
once housed experimental nuclear reactors
closed down long ago. The reactors were
now part of:.a history, nothing more. Spence
feels reactive. A jackrabbit darts away from
the hovercraft. Spence plays with the situa-
tion trying to compose an opening line to his
novel. A great opening line, Spence thinks ...
where the nuclear scientists h'ad once reign-
ed supreme, the Jackrabbits now dominate.
Big, he thinks. Yes,- big giant Jackrabbits now
roam. Giant mutant jackrabbits. That would
catch people's interest. No, Spence says to
himself, that stuff went out sixty years ago.
The literary world isn't ready for him to
rehatch sciertce fiction.

The driver, a uniformed man in his twen-
ties, had run out of.things to talk about long
ago. It had been a long trip from Salt Lake.

Onward. Engine whine. Spence thinks of
the craft poetically. gliding over a sea of
'sagebrush. He likes that. A good opening
sentence. The hovercraft moves along over
the broken pavement of an old highway. Dust
flies. Outside, the earth is alien to Spence. He
muses that he is taking a vacation on Mars.
The old road winds up a hill and from the top
Spence sees a large lake, its steel blue color
is in sharp contrast with the brown of the
desert and the red willows which form a
dense edge. Some type of bird, thousands of
birds, floated on the water.

"The sinks," the driver says. "Always lots
of ducks in the fall."

"Oh?" Spence reacts. Where did the water
come from. he wonders.

"The.Lost Rivers flow in there and sink out
of sight."

"Interesting," Spence lies. How did it con-
cern him?

".Famous place years ago."
The vehicle rushes on past abandoned

buildings, a house, corrals, old equipment. A
ranch. It must have been a ranch. Overgrown
fields 'ith miles of piping spread
everywhere. I should know what that is,
Spence thinks.

"Irrigation," the driver seems to read his
mind.'."That's how old timers used to irrigate
before'th'ey. learned how to make it rain."

".Seems an inefficient system."
"Maybe that's why they don't use it

anymore."
The hovercraft was approaching a new

building. Domed with solar plates, the
building providing a certain human contrast
with the outside world that makes Spence
feel inhdrentty better. The machine stops at
a long entry ramp.

"Here we are." the driver says as he is pull-
ing the hatch release.

The air inside had been sealed in at the Salt
Lake Terminal; now the am@lance was lost
and contaminated with dusty, dry air. Shock.
Change.

Spence climbs out, shaking, onto the plat-
form. Dust fills his mouth and nose. With dif-
ficulty, he swallows.

"Lovely," he says.
A man comes out of the building. They

shake hands, Spence the outsider, and a man
in a uniform.

"It's a pleasure to meet you, Mr. Spence. I
am superintendent Hanz. 'Welcome sire.
Welcome to the wilderness)" Spence

. answers in a shallow voice. He is not a shy
man, but he is a man overwhelmed by this
strange new environment. The climate, to
him, is harsh. He feels lost.

"We don't get many visitors," the
superintendent looks at the floor of the ramp.
'The company has forgotten us, I'm afraid."

"Not so," Spence reassures him. "They
st nt me out."

"Well, yes, a journalist. We get a few scien-
tists. too."

A new man enters the picture, a big man;
an old man, He stands behind Hanz.

'I h< look of history. Spence thinks. Just the
t ltaracter I am in-search of.'The man wears
»o uniform. Hanz sensed the man.

, "This is Carl Sneed, Mr. Spence." The man
comes forward, hand extended. They shake.
The calloused hand meeting the manicured
hand. The grip hurts Spence.

"Pleasure to meet you, Mr. Spence."
"Thank you."
"Carl will be your guide. He knows the area-

well."

"Inever actually believed .

you could still drink out of
a stream."

"Worked out here over forty years ago."
"Doing what, for Christ's sake'?" Spence

shouts out. He feels his personality is return-
ing, tough, hard, driving.

"Built fence mostly," Carl answers. He feels
Spence, Mr. Spence, is a necessary evil. It
gives him a job showing these'dudes around.
He had no place else to go.

"Electric fence7"
"No, those electric fences are new, maybe

twenty years old. Barbed wire, fences for
cows."

"Cows'? Out here7"
Dinner is pleasant enough. Superintendent

Hanz and all of his ten wardens around a big
table. No females, Spence thinks he
.understands why. Hanz hates these gather-
ings because they remind him of home. He
is drinking. Drinking to be drunk by seven is
his goal.

The wardens, mostly, like Spence because
he reminds them of home. They'l all return
sooner'r later. Two years, that's the assign-
ment. Some even like their Jobs. patrolling in
hovercraft is effortless. Klien, a big man from
Los Angeles, can't walt ta leave. He is
homesick., Staker keeps to himself. He is
secretly looking for gold. Strike it rich and go
home, that is his goal. Carl doesn't talk much.

Ten o'lock. Spence goes to his room. In the
morning he plans to start his research. A story
about a hunter. A novel, 'that is his goal.

He sleeps. He wakes. His head hurts.
Dreams and nightmares wake him. Morning
comes too soon. He wonder if he slept at all
the night before.

Breakfast is served at the big table. The
micro-recorder is turned on so that nothing
said will be missed. Wardens talk with each
other. They let Spence listen in. "Antelope
and deer. You can actually see them in the
wild," Klien reports. Amazing! Carl is quiet.
Hanz sleeps off his depression elsewhere.

In the service garage, Carl loads up a small
hovercraft.

Backpacks and provisions for ten days. Not
much. Spence wonders if he can hold up to
ten days in the wilderness.. Well, he decides,
I chose this. Carl wonders if he can stomach
Spence for ten days. He also realize he chose
this way of life. Boarding, Spence thinks of
calling the trip off;

The hovercraft moves along. The in-
struments reach north. The old road is
disintegrating. Abandoned ranches litter the
roadside. Carl drives slow; he had the hatch
window open. The air chills Spence. He tries
to ignore the cold and enjoy the scenery.
Mountains tower above the valley floor.

The sun breaches the mountain escarp-
ment. Spence feels its warmth.

"Good morning." Carl says to the sun.
A group of antelope stand in an old wheat

field. They are eating. Some look, other ig-
nore the craft. -I wonder what they think of
us," Spence thinks. We must look strange.

Carl slows the vehicle at an old building. A
picket fence surrounds the building. Slats are
laying around on the ground, leaving big gaps
in the old fence. The building, with patches
of white paint sticking jn shady comers, looks
to Spence as hopeless as his career. No glass
remains in the window frames. Kind of
reminscent of my last novel after the critics
Itnished with it, Spence says to himself.

Carl has been relieving himself and returns.
Squinting at Spence. he thinks to himself

about th0 man in front of him. This is a sorry
sight. Scared of his own shadow, I'l bet.

"Ready to saddle up, Mr. Spence7"
"Uh7 Oh yeahI"
"Let's go then.".
More sagebrush. They now travel slowly.

The old road is overgrown. Small sagebrush'rack through the gravel soil. Sprouting
skyward. Sameness. Spence can'
distinguish the fine differences between
sagebrush species. He does not see the many
wildf lowers.

Carl stops the hovercraft. The engine whine
dies as the turbine slows to a stop. Quiet. The
'silence of the natural world errupts into a roar
in Spence's ear. Spence takes a deep breath.
Here we go, he thinks. This is it.

"End of the road, dude." Carl says. I-Ie
winks at Spence and climbs out of the
cockpit. Spence reluctantly follows. Standing
on the craft's deck, Spence decided to go
through with it. Too late to turn back, he
thinks.

"The way I understand it, you'e here to
observe how people used to hunt. Is that
right?"

"I'm writing a book," Spence says. He turns
on his micro-recorder. "About a hunter."

"Yeah "
The reluctant pair hike west along a small

creek. Carl indentifies the small water body
as Squaw Creek. Clear, shallow, sparkling,
thirst quenching, mountain-fresh. Spence
clicks off the descriptive words in his head.

Carl is hard to follow. Spence is healthy and
in good shape, but he spends a lot of time. too
much maybe, looking under sagebrush for
rattlesnakes. The brush is high, at least eight
feet Iri places. and thick, thick as a jungle,
Spence thinks. Carl shares a Joke with himself
and chuckles. There are no snakes up here.

Carl points out tracks. "Jackrabbit," he says
and moves on. "Pronghorn."

Spence looks. He studies the tracks and
then looks up to find himself yards behind the
guide.

"Look here Mr. Spence. Coyote tracks." He
squats down. "And they'e fresh."

Spence runs to catch up. He is furious with
himself for not being able to keep up with an
old man.

harnson t-nenaiy

Late afternoon. The sun sparkles through
the aspen leaves. After lunch they leave the
flats and start to climb through patches of
aspen and towering doug-fir. Shade. Coo!
shade. Spence feels relieved.

Carl drinks from a mountain stream.
"Chicken Creek," he tells Spence."I never actually believed you could still
drink out of a stream."

"Dude, I remember better days." Carl kicks
a stone. "When I was a kid, this wasn't an
unusual occurence."

Dude. A derogatory word. Spence doesn'
mind the title. Contrary to the meaning,
Spence takes it as a compliment. He thinks,
Carl likes me.

Night comes, not cool enough for a tired
man from Chicago. Exhausted, debilitated,
wearied, worn. Spence works on an im-
aginary book in his head. Carl picked a cam-
ping spot by the weed-choked pond. They eat
a processed meal with a fancy name, Sea
Cheese Saute. Contents: seaweed and too
percent supplant cheese. Carl thinks garbage.
pure garbage, I'l have to get some game
tomorrow. Spence likes it, the food, so light
and so easy to prepare.

Carl says little as usual. Spence wonders if



he's offended the guide in some way. Carl
climbs into his sleeping bag early. Spence sits
up alone. There are noises, a!I of them strange
to Spence. They errupt and subside. Some
startle him, other worry him. Spence is angry
for knowing so little about something so sim-
ple and primitive. Not knowing always make
Spence angry. He decides this land is only for
old men.

Nighttime. The moon rises. The moon sets.
Coyotes hunt. Rodents run in fear. Other
animals, known and unknown, spend the
dark period waiting for the light. Two men
sleep and dream. Different men, yet from the
same ancestry..

Morn!rig comes, too slow for Spence. Carl
is up early. Before the sky lightens, he builds
a fire, eats, and packs. Spence lays in his bag,
hoping the sun will pour through the trees
before it's time to go. Frost covers the ground.

"It's cold out and my bag is so warm."
"Get up. You'l get used to it."
"How old are you, Carl?" Spence asks,,hop-

ing to delay the guide.
"Sixty two. I'm heading out."
You can't leave me, Spence cries out in his

head.
"When you'e ready, walk down through,

the trees." Carl points to an imaginery place
in the dark woods. "After a bit you'l hit an old
fence. Follow the fence to the left until it ends.
I'l be around."

Spence is rushing to climb out of his bag.
Pack quickly, he tells himself.

"Just shout out."
"Hey, walt."
"See yout" The guide leaves. Spence feels '

burning sensation in his stomach. He feels
low. Out of his bag, he packs. No time to eat.
He runs until he slips on frost-covered grass,
runs looking for the old fence. Quickly, relief.
The fence. I found it, he tells himself. I found
it.

The fence is old. Posts have rotted away. A
few still stand. The wire lays tangled in places
and rusted everywhere, a testimony to the old
ways of doing things.

"...theends of the
antlers was blue,
kinda like a light,
they glowed. "

Spence follows the fence. It runs straight up
and down with the land, through the firs.
Spence follows as fast as he can. Panic is near
his soul. The wire runs up a steep hill. Spence
slips in mud and frost and pine needles. Lay-
ing on his side he feels like crying.

"Carl," he shouts.
Silence, long and cold. There is no answer.

A boot track marks the mud by Spence's face
like an old highway sign. Realization comes
to Spence. I can follow the boot tracks. He can
decipher this much of the strange world, he
tells himself.

He finds the end of the fence. Just as Carl
said he would. The wire end tied into a pile
of big boulders. The slope is steep and slip-
pery but Spence believes he can now handle
it. He doesn't call out. Tracks in the dirt lead
to a steep gully. Deducing that Carl had climb-
ed the gully, Spence starts to climb. "I'l show
that old man," he says with an air of
confidence.

Broken rock, loose dirt, mud. Every step
releases a new cascade of debris. Minutes
pass, he rests. he climbs, his heart beats fast.
He climbs, minutes pass by. He reaches the
top and stands. He is on a rock porch. The
view is overwhelming to him. He wonder if
he could ever imagine such a place, let alone
describe it. Immense, stupendous, breath-
taking. His words don't work.

Below, a long way below, is a canyon. Diz-
zy. Dizzy depths, too cliche, he tells himself.
All around there are mountains. Rugged,
massive, unbelievable. No good. Spence
thinks, his words won't do it. Tremendous
ridges? Giant trees? How will he tell of this
place?

Where is the guide? Panic has finally reach-
ed him. He is afraid to climb back down the
slick gully. He knows that he acted without
thinking; He 'tells himself that he hates
himself, knowing all the time that he is just
afraid, He is ready to call out, but, embarrass-
ed, he only sweats.

A voice breaks the tension. Spence knows
his heart has stopped for at least a moment.

."You sure make a lot of racket. First thing
a hunter needs is to learn.to make no sound."
Carl smiles. He sits behind and above Spence
on a rock. Comfortable and at home. He looks
through binoculars at the vastness, trying to
make sense of it all.

"You startled me."
"And you startled those deer."
"Where7" Spence looks around hoping to

see.
Carl points. "There. Straight west."
Spence sees the deer, close but far away,

down and then up the deep canyon. Eight
deer are moving slowly away. One stops,
then another stops. They look back to the two
humans. They move on.

For the first time since-leaying Chicago
Spence feels a little reward. A long day. They
see many elk tracks. They walk and.walk.
Spence concentrates on beirig quiet.

Dusk is near. The sun has disappeared
behind the mountain p'eaks; The two stand on
a grassy saddle between two barren rocky
points. They are high up in an alpine world.

Carl motions for Spence to stop. Spence
freezes. He now feels comfortable playing the
game. Carl looks intently. What it is, Spence
wonders7 He.feels his curiousity will burst
out, as Carl slowly draws his pistol. Out of the
holster it comes. The aim. Boom. The shot
echoes off the surrounding peaks. Birds take
to the air in a rush. One lies dead.

"Dinner," Carl says with a smile.".Grouse;
If you'e going to write about a hunter, you
need to live like a hunter.."

"Yes."Spence feels elated. The cool, calm
hunter aimed and unmercifully fired. Killing
his food. Yes, that's it, Spence says to himself.
That's iti

Carl bends down to pick up the dead bird.
"I'l be damned." He crouches lower, looking
at the ground. He uses his hand. to see.
"What's this track7" he asks Spence..

Spence comes close and looks. He thinks
he is learning fast.

"It's rounded like an elk," he says, looking
for confirmation. "But it's too small even for
a deer." He thinks it could be a baby deer, a
fawn.

Carl gets up. He pokes around in the grass
looking for more tracks. He squats back
down and pulls his rifle off his pack. He holds
it across his thighs. His eyes scan back and
forth. The old eyes portray nothing to Spence.

"If I didn't know better, I'd say it was a
sheep."

"Kind of small for bighorns, eh7"
"No. Domestic sheepi"
"Up here7" Carl spits. "Only place they got

those woolies anymore is in a zoo."
"Ididn' say it was a sheep, it'sjust the right

size." Spence stands up. He feels stupid.
Carl laughs. Spence kicks a stone, hurting

his toe. He turns away from the guide.
"You'e supposed to teach me this stuff."

"Cool off. Hell, I'l teach you. You seem kind
of receptive. Hell, anyway."

Carl returns to studying the tracks. Spence
looks at the old man. He thinks Carl can be
described as a slick old codger. He plans on
using him as a character in his new novel.

"First, ain't no sheep up here in this so-
called nature preserve. It's a small print made
by a small hoof. You were right to think elk."

"A calf elk7"
"No, not a calf. Rare, oh it's rare, sure

enough."
"What is it then7"
"Dwarf elk!"
"Dwarf elk7 What's that, a mutant7"
Carl stands, he scans the area completely.

When he finally speaks, his mind is
someplace else.

"Only seen a few, mind ya, but that was
plenty." Carl chews on his chaw absent-
rnindedly. He spits it out. "But they'e around
all right."

Quiet. Carl listens for something on the
breeze that he can't quite hear.

"While back, long while back, I seen 'em

over near Yellowstone. They killed a friend
of my brother'. We followed their trail. Then,
we couldn't imagine what we were following.
The tracks were nothing I'd seen."

'"They killed.a man?" Spence asks.
"Yeah, sort of, poisoned him."
"How?" Spence was coming to the conclu-

sion that he was being played for a sap.
"I gueSs they got.poison in their racks.

Nobody knows for sure.-"
"Carl, I'e researched.this area intensively.I'e never. heard of dwarf elk."
"They are a mystery, Mr; Spence," Carl

answers; ignoring Spence's insinuations. "A
university professor, smart fellow; helped the
coroner examine the wounds. We had a ~y,
slaSh wounds on'the calves, poison in the
body and a lot of small tracks just-like this."
He.point--.- to the cluster of small tracks look-
ing as thought the a'nimals has been in a fren-
zy, rushing in circles. "Even found some
scat."

Harrison Friendly

"Scat?"
"Scat, man." Carl is annoyed. "Excrement,

you kriow? Shit!"
"Oh." Why is Carl upset. He is a strange

man, Spence concludes.
"When my brother and I got on the trail it

was a week old. We followed it a long way.
That Yellowstone country was stIII wild 3o
years ago. You could go a long way without
hitting the so-called civilized world.
Anyways, we lost the trail in a valley filled
with -willows and tall rye grass. we looked
everywhere. The animals hag gone into the
creek and never came out that we could
find."

"Is this true?" Spence is divide'ct on'eliev-
ing the story.

Carl ignores Spence and continues his
account.

"Suddenly, across the creek from us was
a little creature. Kinda looked like an elk but
small. The ends of the antlers was blue, kin-
da like a light, they glowed. They looked .

sharp. The damn thing just looked scary. I

drew my pistol, thinking my rifle w'ill blow the
thing to pieces, but it disappeared into the
willows."

"How big was it7"
"'Bout like a woolie; I guess. My brother and

I just looked at each other for moment. Con-
fused we was. Then we waded the creek. It
wouldn't take no egghead to figure out we'
seen our quarry, but figuring out what it was
was beyond us."

Carl looks around the saddle again as to say
to Spence that he is worried. Spence was en-
joying the story. It beat walking, he decided.

"That heard noises, all around us. Thump.
Not loud noises. Thump, thump, thump and .

brush being moved." Sweat trickles off Carl's
face. "Sorta sounded like a cat moving
through tall grass. They was circling us, all
right. My brother shouted, 'Let's get out of
here,'nd we ran into the creek and up the
stream till the bank drew near some
lodgpoles. All the while these little devils
were rushing beside us. we climbed a tree
just ahead of them. We stayed up in the tree
for two days before we had enough gumption
to climb down."

"Why didn't you just shoot them7"
"Dropped our guns to climb the tree, We

was scared."
"Sounds like a tall tale to me," Spence says.

confident no such dangers exist.
"I figured it would. Sounds kinda far-

fetched to me, too."
Car! squats back down across from Spence

and looks him in the eye. "We both had cuts
on our boots, full of poison. Same stuff that
had done the killing. That professor studied
it. He's the one come up with the name dwarf
elk. We tried to catch one for him but we

Please turn to page 7
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Head Games
I'e always been an -en-

thusiastic sports fan. I can show
you scars from volleyball
tumbling, softball sliding,
basketball wrestling and
hurdling errors, but romance has
confrorited me with a sport I can
not'handle ...head games.

Men-love to play them, women
. love to'- play -them and Abigail
Van Buren loves to listen to.the
results in her Column. It is still
not clear why lovers insist on
toying with each other'
emotions. They constantly

test'ne

another until they risk losing
. what little stability their relation-
ship has left. For those of you
fortunate enough not to have ex-
perienced this problem here is a
head game manual of operation.

TO BEGIN THE GAME
Deal each party of the relation-

ship a little touch of (I) like, (2)
love, or (3) lust. Next, establish a
problem. No problem is too
minute. Perhaps he watches too
many Gilli gangs Island reruns, or
insists on his convertible top
being down regardless of the
weather conditions. She may be
an overeater-or a compulsive
video game patron. In any case,
assume a conflict exists and
then proceed with the game.

table moves include coughing,
sweating, fidgeting, tongue-in-
cheek, eyebrow raising, etc.
3. Use of third parties is per-
missable and even desireable
for a truly exciting game. It is
advisable to avoid the use of
best friends (no sense ruining a
relationship and a friendship,
too.). Mutual friends usually
make for the best strategic
moves.
4. The key to success is the
classic method of beating-
around-the-bush. Makes your
opponent try to figure out what
your problem is without giving
him/her the adequate clues.
Tease, mumble, exit a room with
harsh, unintelligent phrases
your'opponent must decipher
later and find an explanation for.
5.Never, ever, allow your oppo-
nent to get your feelings from
you right away or the game is
stopped before it can begin.
Make him/her drag it from you,
as if pulling teeth, or making you
say something you really don'
want him/her to know.

NECESSARY ITEMS FOR PLAY
The most successful tools are:

the phone, hasty notes,
grapevines.
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RULES
I. The party of the first part must
never be aware of the conflict
the party of the second part has
dreamed up.
2..Use,of body language to con-
flict with verbal language is a

, must. Example: make a compli-
ment while quickly rolling the

: eyes upward or smiling sweet-
ly -through - a -conversation
relevant to the problem as if in
total agreement. Other accep-

TO WIN
Of course, the garne is over

when your oppponent succeeds
in discovering the problem, but
in order for you to win he/she
must realize the magnitude you
have given this problem.and
how traumatic the whole thing is
to you and how injust they are to
have cause it, let alone how in-
sensitive they are to take so long
in understanding the conflict.

G.K..Powell

Perspective

the way things appear when viewed
from a certain distance
from a certain angle
things appear to become smaller
as they move farther away
(however the myopia of my childhood
seems to be cured ...
i now see distant objects distinctly)

the vanishing point is always on
the horizon line
which represents the eye level
which represents either a gain or a loss
in elevation

Ingrid Larson
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Richard Thomas

In a mayonnaise jar with
A stick to attach to,
Fat, green tobacco worms
Never spun cocoons.
My brother says
They'e dead.
We cremate them in the'rubbish fire
Behind the garden
One cold night,
Our sweatshirt hoods up
And tied like cocoons.
My brother opens the lid,
Dumps the fat, green bodies
Into the fat, orange flames.
Then they squirm.
They writhe in a firy frenzy,
Green flames in the orange.
My stomach is full of burning tobacco worms
Making S's artd 0's with their
Fat, green bodies,
Blistering, rupturing.
I scream.

Mary J. Hartman



Summer Hain

summer. afternoon
rain fell
in mock seriousness
as she sat
on a sheltered porch
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her hair
blew against
the softness
of her throat

legs bare
and brown
swung softly
first one
then the other

long fingers
stroked the
smooth slickness
of a guitar

wet green leaves
in the sunshine
reminded her
of other tunes Wess

she rose
ail d
went inside

Rick Mack Picture

Penny Jerome

Why Does the Bird Fly Instead of Taking the Bus?

clutching at icebergs
of cause

. we drown in the desert
of.reason

Rick Mack

I take it as a gift,
The tilt of your face as
You look down at me past your cheekbones,
Past your smile,
And we laugh till
Our smiles meit like ice-
And our eyes hold
Like hands in the spring.

Mary J. Hartman
I

The Strange Case of the Dwarf Elk
.continued from'age 5

never found a fresh trail. Just as well with
iTl{

"Ar» we in danger?" Spence mocks the
unknown. as many men have done in the

-past.
"These tracks are a day or two old. Hell, I

don't know. I can't believe they'e over here
in this country."

Carl picks the campsite, way above the
grassy saddle. A place he feels safe. Spence
docsn't know enough to worry. He is
displeased with the guide. He feels a fool. He
decides he won't feei safe until he is back in
his Chicago apartment, a predictable place.
Carl keeps his rifle close at hand.

Darkness sets in before camp is together.
Carl builds a fire using wood from a
weathered pine snag. Once a great tree, now
only fuel. The fire is bigger than the previous
night's fire. Security can take many forms.

"What was it like here back when you were
a kid?"

"Oh. the land's the same. People are gone.
The government used to own most'a this
land. before the company bought it. Anybody
used to be able to come out here and use it;
Say, how'd you get permission to come here
anyway?"

"My brother is a vice president with the
company."

) )Oh ~ ~

"He's the achiever of our family. Please go
on."

"After they had that big accident out-on the
site, reactor went wild, melted down, suppos-
ed to have contaminated everything." Carl
smiles. "They blamed the environmentalists
for it. Kinda took the starch out of their sails.
So, anyways, conlpally bought Bll the land.
I he government was bankrupt and needed

the money. The company's alv ays had
money ever since they opened the mine on
the moon. Wasn't that something, all that
uranium on the moon?

, "Anyway. the company just built fences
and kept the peopte out. For public relations
they call the place a nature preserve. Nobody
uses the place. The wardens are afraid of
their shadows. I got it all to myself. The old
chairman, he liked it. That's why it's called
Henry'p Retreat. But when he died, that was
it."

"We don't need the land anymore, at least
for food production," Spence says. The
thought makes him feel secure.

"I guess this might be a safe place if there
had ever been the big war."

"Maybe."
"People don't need nature anymore, unless

it's part of a video game or in a movie."
"Hard to be part of nature when there ain'

no public land."
"Iguess so," Spence agrees. The night sky

was fitted with stars. more than you could see
in Chicago.

"The world changes."
"tt's got to. Billions of people demand it."
"Yeah." the fire lit up Carl's face. He looks

deep into the fire and feels ashamed he didn'
do more to stop the company.

"The dwarf elk," he says and then pauses.
"What about them?"
"They'e smart, smarter than a pig even.

That professor theorized they were smart
enough to breed themselves down to a small
size because they were losing their environ-
ment to men, Only elk left anymore are here
in parks and in zoos. We could lose them all
just like that." Carl snaps his fingers.

"Where did he think they got the poison
glands from?"

"Didn't say. Just said it was made up of
DDT, PBB, and anti-toxins or something." Carl
puts on his old jacket. Dirty red nylon,
feathers coming out of small tears. Spence is
amused by the antique.

"Bedtime for you, Mr. Spence. We got a
tong day ahead of us."

"Oh, I am kind of tired."
"Goodnight son."
Spence likes to be called son by this old

man. He never knev his father. "Dinner was
good," he says. "I like grouse."

Carl tries to stay up a bit longer, but sleep
overtakes him and he dozes. Two men sleep
under the stars of the sky. The moon will rise,
but they will not know it. Off in the gress, a
dull blue glow, many dull blue glows, dance .
and spin in a ballet of pain for a world lost.

Daybreak, micro-recorder still running.
Nothing moves at the camp. Tiny prints litter
the landscape. Feathers float gracefully about
in an early morning breeze.

A week later and the wardens discover
Carl's hovercraft at the mouth of Squaw.
Creek. They search for two missing men,
who knew too much. until it snows. They are
not trackers.

Spence's brother visits. the vice president
comes to help search. Hc knows even less
than the wardens. Superintendent Hanz says
that these things just happen.

The vice president agrees. "I'd sell this
place but nobody wants it. Who could live
here?"

The superintendent takes a drink of
ivhiskey. I'l drink to that, he thinks.

Time moves on.
Tllon1as I-I. / opr.'z

''ll
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Ms. Filly

Mr. Bunny J. Vpst

...and Poems...

Giant talking grapefruits,
Wendy O. Williams and Ann Landers,
Broken toasters,
Government,-
Short Chinese waiters,
Pink cockroaches,
And poems that don't make sense.

Douglas Becci

Pisces

day swims into night
salmon clouds
marbled pink and grey
spawn toward the horizon
drawn by the persistent sun
they go
nudged by the wind
they go

within the hour
they'l be over the desert
maybe with rain
a quick shower
lopping over the sagebrush
speckling dust
sending old coyote home

still in the dark
they go
in twos and threes
and alone
alone over the desert
a quiet moon
the smell of wet earth
maybe next year

I'l go too
Rick Mack



eC aire, =c warcst I;oo vo~;es in ASU e eci,ion
By Kathy Amldel
of the Argonaut

In the closest ASUI election in two

years, Tom LeCIaire and John Edwards
came out on top, elected presldeyt and
vice president respectively, with almost

20 percent of the students casting
ballots.

The six open Senate seats were won

by: Teri Campbell, a freshman majoring

in general studies, 694 votes; Sally
Lanham, a second-year law stu8ent,
673 votes; Nathan Riggers, a
sophomore majoring in. agricultural
engineering with 654 votes; Biian Me'e,
a freshman electrical englneenng major
with 650 votes; Jim Pierce, a freSthman

in gerieral studies with 645 votes;.and
Doug McMiirray, a fieshman business
management major with 588 votes.

Not receiving a seat were: Tammy Rt-

ting, with 586:votes; Renee Grimmett,
with 516; and J'ames Stoicheff, with

354.
Just under 1,400 students. cast

ballots at the 11 polling places a'round

campus. Wednesday. Thif. 'Is a
200-studeht increa'se 'from'the spring
election'last year. However, compared
to last fall'.s election of piesident and
vice president, turnout for,Wednesday's
election is down by nearly I;000

students.
. A sophomore political science major,

LeClaire came through the qlectiqn with..
594 votes, a 42.5 percent, margin over
the 28.4 percent cast for,CIiriS: Berg.
Serg finished second with 396'otes.
Hoover, a vacuum cleaner''ponsored
by Students for Individual LIberty, suck-
ed in 283 votes; and write-in candidate

See EleCtiOn, page S-
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By Jane Roskams
of the Argonaut

'
p NTIL last week, Susan had, been a .

happy enough user of the pill for five

years. Although she has always had

some reservations ("Theie Is no ideal con-

traceptive for women," she sayS) the.pill's

overwhelming reliability has alway, in her,
mind, outweighed the doubts. Until noW, that

is.
Susan began taking the pill when she was

20 years old, and was prescribed a widely us-

ed brand, Low Ovrose, which contains high

potency progestogen.

All of this means, achordting to™t4i8 sejaraIIh

studies jublished In tfi5.Widely sfC'Qfisptig

Bri8sh medical journal The Lancet;. that difM
is' high-risk candidate for two typ'es of .

cancer which, between them, kill hundreds of

thousands of American women evey year.

She is not alone. Many of the women .

throughout the United States, and indeed on

;,*- '-

It,
;,lI

"I

this campus take, or at some time during theii

lives have taken, pills of this variety.

The use of the pill, and indeed all conven-

tionaI methods of contraception, has increased

dramatically over the past 20 years at the Ul.

It has now reached the state where the Health

Center prescdbes over 10,000 packets of the

pili a year, and, according to Dr. Donald Chin,

they Introduce more than 10 new patients to

Seal contraception every week.
The Health Center has a specific protocol

which it follows when doctors first introduce a

new patient to the pill. "We put them on a low

dosage (of estrogen) type first," says Chin.

See COntraCeptiVeS, p ge >5
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Invisible
senator gets
repri*manded

By Kathy Amide|
of the Argonaut

The "Invisible Senator"
received an official slap on the

. hands, but an impeachment
attempt could not drum up
enough support for considera-
tion at'he Senate meeting
Wednesday.

Despite a speech by David
Borroi, dubbe'd the ."Invisible
Senator," senators passed by a
vote of 9-3 the reprimand citing
Borror for "nonfeasanse" or
neglect of duties.

Howevei, an attempt to bring
out a bill calling for his impeach-
ment'ran into a roadblock, arid
was unable to obtain approval of

'wo-thirds of the Senate in order
to allow it onto the agenda. The
impeachment process must
begin with the introduction of the
bill, after which a public hearing
would be held, soliciting public
comment.

Impeachment had widespread
approval from at least 13 livIng

groups, according to senators
who spoke oofin favor of'the bill.
But other living gr'oups would
rather see it just slide for the
remaining two weeks of his term.
However, they stressed not
letting it happen again.

Rob Collard, the bill's author,
said that he may still put it on the
next meeting's agenda.

Horror expressed his apprecia-
tion to the senate for postponing
consideration of the reprimand
until he could be at the meeting
to .answer the charges. He
admitted that in trying to mix the
theater world with the political
world he had fallen short.

For the pasto years, due to
his-involvement with the ASUI,
Borror was unable to participate
in any theater productions
because of afternoon and
evening rehearsals every day of
the week. However, he said he
"woke up" this semester and
realized that as a senior majoring
in theater, he had to have a
couple plays under his belt in

order to graduate.
So he decided to try to mix the

two. "Obviously it didn't work out
as well as I hoped it would," he
said. "It wasn't like I was trying
to shag responsibility —though
it may seem that way to some.

"I feel if I'm guilty of anything,
I'm guilty of trying to do too
much."

Borror blamed the whole

i ' Mt ~ il'i ~ I ~ ~ t~

By Bill BradshaliIt
„

of the Argonaut

A lawsuit alleging a policy and incidents
of excessive use of force by the MosCow
Police Department was filed in federal
district court Tuesday by Ul student
James R. Johnston.

MPD Officers Jerry Wishard and
Robert Anderson arrested Johnston
about 2:30 a.m. April 27 after pursuing
him and two other Ul fraternity members
who were suspected of breaking into the
Pi Beta Phi sorority house for a prank.

Johnston was the only one caught and
the suit .alleges -the officers used
excessive force out of anger for not
catching the other two. Johnston was
subsequently charged with illegal.'entry
and resisting arrest. He was cleared of
the resisting charge July 26, but the
illegal entry case has not yet come to trial.

Also named in the suit are the City of
Moscow, Mayor Dee Hager,.former MPD
Chief Gail Peterson, City Supervisor
William Smith, MPD shift sergeant Donald
Lanpher and the city council members in

office at the time of the incident.
The suit charges the MPD -with

implementing a policy known as "pro-
active policing" since 1981 under
Peterson's administration. It, alleged that
because of Peterson's more aggressive

policy, officers'ttitudes changed and doing so, Wishard yelled several times,
became more geared toward aggressive "We'e got you now," and "You'e going
crimefightingthantoprotectingcitizens'o pay for this," and demanded that
rights..

To back up the claim that the MPD has
a policy of, using excessive force to
punish citizens,- the suit details five other
incidents of alleged mistreatment of
citizens which occurred over the last
year.

Peterson has since left the MPD for a
police job in California and was
unavailable for comment. MPD Capt.
Dave Williams said that in spite of recent
complaints of excessive force,- during his
17 years here, "to the best of my
knowledge, the city has never paid a
claim for brutality or false arrest."

:The suit accuses the two officers of
violating Johnston's rights under the
Fourth, Fifth arid 14th amendments to the
U.S. Constitution.

Wishard and Anderson are specifically
charged with chasing Johnston to a patio
outside the Railroad Apartments at 707
Railroad Ave., where they- found him
crouching down. Wishard aimed his gun
at Johnston and screamed for him to "put
his fucking hands up!"

Wishard is then said to have spun
Johnston around, put Johnston's hands
behind his back and repeatedly slammed
him up against a wooden fence. While

Johnston tell them where the other two
students were.

Johnston was then forced to the
ground with his face being ground into
the concrete patio surface by Wishard,
who was kneeling on Johnston's back.
When Anderson arrived, he sat 'on

Johnston's legs, forcing one of them into
a "figure four" position and put his weight
on the leg.

Although he initially ran from the
officers, the suit claims Johnston was not
resisting and offered no physical threat
them. Johnston stands 5'6" and weighs
about. 120 pounds.

During the arrest Johnston received
cuts to his face and cervical strain. He
also claims continuing pain resulting from
these injuries.

In Wishard's statement to the court, he
made no references to the profanity and
made repeated references to his "asking"
Johnston to do something. Williams said
he felt the amount of force used was
appropriate, but the profanity was "not
necessary."

"But how many times have you used
that kind of language when you'e mad
at someone'" Williams said in an
Argonaut interview earlier this fall.

"Invisible Senator" hubaloo par-
tially on the Senate, and partially
on the coverage given it by the
Argonaut. Coverage of Senate
meetings dwells too much on
senators'ickerings'nd not
enough on the good things the
Senate does, he said.

Borror, who has worked on the
Idaho Task Force on Higher
Education for the past 19
months and served as delegate
to'he Associated Students of
Idaho, is satisfied with the work
he has done for the students on
the state level. "Quite frankly, I

think I'e done a hell of a job in

this respect."
Borror did have the

opportunity to dismiss the repri-
mand against himself. The tally
was 7-3 in favor of the reprimand
when the vote carne to him. A
"nay" by Borror would have
ended the matter, as a reprimand
'requires a two-thirds majority to
pass.

However, Borror chose to
abstain. He said'that he could
hardly be objective. His absten-
tion caused three senators to
switch their votes, passing the
reprimand with 9 in favor and 3
against.

The questions put to Borror
after his speech focused on why
he hasn't resignedcand why he
has continued picking up his

paycheck. Borror responded to
the resignation question by
saying that he did think about it
earlier in the semester. But he
said, "Members of this body and
members outside of this body
asked me not to resign —mainly
for my work on the state level."
He said that he believed he had
earned his paychecks in the time
and the effort he's spent
representing the students at the
state level.

Two senators came to Borror's
defense, saying that the
Argonaut had delivered a slap
harsher than any the Senate
could give him. Sen. Andy
Hazzard pointed 'out that the
Task Force's recommendations
are the most important thing that
is happening for higher educa-
tion currently, and Borror has
served the students well in the
helping with the formation of
those policies.

ASUI President Scott Green
said that an impeachment with
only two weeks left is just a
political power play. He told
Borror, "You sure have served
the students in IACI (Task Force)
and at the state level better than
anyone else on this body. I

personally thank you."
ln other business, Borror gave

the. Senate a run-down on the
Task Force recommendations

which were finalized Tuesday.
He said that the recommenda-
tions, taken as a whole, will do
wonderful things for higher
education. But Borror warned
that some of the recommenda-
tions, notably tuition and admis-
sion standards, will "look awfully
good". to legislators in Boise.
And if the Legislature starts
adopting only bits and pieces of
the report, it could be hazardous
for higher education.

The Senate also passed a bill

alloting $1,873.80 to help bail
out Outdoor Programs. The
department requested the extra
money to pay for irregular help
that was hired to take care of
larger than expected summer
rentals.

Sen. Jeff Kunz reported that
the Ways and Means Committee
decided to drop the pay raise
proposal, which would have
increased senators'alaries by
$25 a month.

Green handed senators the
preliminary draft of his tuition pro-
posal, which came out Tuesday.
The draft is the result of an invita-
tion extended to Green by
members of the Task Force
panel at the public hearing here
in early October. Green was
asked for input concerning the
definition of the cost of
education.

UI to sponsor
computer meet

The Computer Curriculum
Committee of the Moscow
School District along with the UI

and the Northwest Area Founda-

tion is sponsoring a symposium
on "The Future of Computers in

Education."
Activities will begin Saturday at

9 a.m. at the Hartung Theater on

the Ul campus and are open to
the public free of charge.

Included in the day's activities
will be demonstrations of educa-
tional and graphics languages, as
well as lectures by Dr. Alfred

Bork of the Educational
Technology Center, U.C. Irvine,

and Dr. Stephen Weyer of Atari

Research Division. Both
speakers are well known
innovaters with provocative
ideas on where computers will

take education in the future.
Bork will be discussing

"Education, Computers and the
Future" and will show some
Physics Tutorial Programs.
Weyer will speak on "Computer
Education and Research." There

will also be video tapes shown

about computer education as
well as hands-on
demonstrations.
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I Quesi:ions arise over .:inancia.. exigency
By Rqbertl Dillon
of the Argonaut

Is the University of Idaho still
in a state of financial emergent

Last Friday in a mebting with
some of the members'of the Ul
Faculty Council the Executive
Director of the State Board of
Education,'harles McQuillen
said yes. However, on Monday
Council Chairman'orothy
Zakrajsek received a call from
McQuillen's office saying the
exigency or emergency only
applied -for Fiscal Year 1983,
which ended July 1.

Zakrajsek explained that finan-
cial exigencies can only last for
one fiscal year unless declared
again by the board. Ul Faculty
Secretary Bruce Bray
responded, "Wait until the next
meeting."

During Tuesday's regular
meeting of the faculty council
some members wondered if the
council made - the correct
"strategic" moves in the recently
completed "Revised Proposal for
Changes in the Policy on Finan-
cial Exigency and Staff Reduc-
tion Procedures." William Parks,
professor of finance, wanted
some of the language changed
so the proposal would have a
better chance of being passed
by the board. Other members
disagreed, saying it was more
important that the proposal go on
record as reflecting the sen-
timents of the faculty.

The council also heard a report
from the council's representative

~5$555$5$scoUpoNI555$ 5$5$RI
I . ', I

/z lb pure lean /4 lb pure lean ~
kbeef, served deluxe beef, served. deluxe,
~ with curly fries OR with curly fries I
',2 for '5" 2 for '4" ~

Carl's Cafe
I Palouse Empire Mill

'

g . Expires 11-30-83 .. I ',

SSi5585SiCOUPONOSSSiiSi555 .
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CAcrc Rdkccc'; cr.'ifii
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On the UniVerSity-'Cqmmittee fOr Bray'Skep if. the, COunCil W|tS repOrt tO the'CO'unCII'befOrce thj':: Zakrajaek Said the bOa'rd.WOn.'t';.-.
Gerieral Education. Last April the:avItare that "departments do not, end oV.this semester.,-, - ..- take steps - toward bejng.council Instructed.the'committee, want 'arid,vjgoriously -resist - The ueneil also discussed the . removed from. the censure. list - '--

to "proyide.lliore,flexibility in'the 'aving.:;.their::cour'ses:listed: censure', of the Ul by the untII'there is ecvidence;that the
'ourses'that:can be used to becausce they will hhve to divert American AssociatIon'pf Unider- censure,has. actually':,hurt.-;.

satisfy the requirements, under resources from ..their own... sity. Professors. The-AAUP.cen- ...Council 'membe'i PeterSIems'....
thevariouscategories" inrejard .courses" foradditionalsections:. sure came as a result of the. reportedtha/three,dypyrtments
to the core curriculum.. Fasolino saidhe had heard the university's policy. for dismissing have pissed '.re'solotions

The council representative, same .explanation but was'ri't - tenured faculty., '."deploring" the censure,
Professor Rosario Fasolino, -sure'if that was the case and
reported that he didn't think the urged the couricil the find the
committee. was interpreting real. reasons.. He also said,
thpseinstructionsthesameway "There is resistarice an'd it .

's

the council. ApparenNy there comes directly from the chair.
has been an open cail from the The chair has said he does not,
committee to the departments on believe in broaderiing the core."
campus to offer additional Thechairmanofthecommittee
courses for consideration in the is Letters and Science

Dean'ore.

But for some reason, there Galen Rowe.
hasn't been a great response. The. council delayed further
Several members offered discussion until the chairman of
possible explanations. the committee presents his
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A matter of
priorities

ASU f 'Senator Oavid Horror, currently
uridei fIre for neglecting his elected .

. duties, is right on two counts. One, he
:was-trying to do too much this semester
by IugglIng-his senatorial duties with a

. hefty'a5'endemic load; and two, the
Argoriaut does give too-much coveiage.
,go bickering among. the Senate.'

But neither, is an excuse for conduct .

that is unbecoming an elected official- —.-

condiict like collecting a salary for being
a senator and then not doing the job.

Bdrror was rightfully -reprimanded at
'

this week'-Senate meeting for neglec-
ting his duties as a senator for the
students. He avoided impeachment pro-
ceedings-when a bill to that effect failed
on the Senate floor.

But impeachment would be going too
-far, and the Senate would be wasting its .

time -by impeaching a senator with only-
two:weeks left in-his term. More impor-
tantly, it would cast a misleading shadow
over the hard work Borror has done in

the past. Just.not this semester.
The .circumstances'hat led to Borror's

dilemirfa this semester, are not
unusual.'very

senator —as well as any other
student who holds a part-time job —is

. faced with the same situatiotI, perhaps to
a greater or lesser, extent.

Time management then becomes im-

perative.to handling the demarids of both
school and work. When one accepts a
job such as being a senator or working
for a local restaurant,.he or she must

. also accept the responsibilities that go
with it and budget time- accordingly.

It seems Horror was unable to do that
sufficiently during this, his senior

-semester. That in itself is no great sin;
many find out that they'e taken on too
much ex post facto. Yet, one has to
wonder when Borror came to that
realization.- Was it only when other

. senators began complainingY If earlier,
why didn't he consider resigning and
allowing someone who was willing to put
forth the effort to take over?

There is, however, a difference
between waiting tables and representing
-students in their government: the latter,
while-possibly-less financially rewarding,
entails considerably more responsibility
and requires dedication, something that
should be apparent to anybody seeking-
an elected office.

Borrow knew that before he ran for of-
fice, as well as at the halfway point of
his term. But he obviously made.a con-
scious decision this semester to put his
energies more toward graduation than
ASUI politics, a choice he is being
publicly criticized for.

As for Borror's charge that the
Argonaut gives the ASUI too much
negative coverage —it's obviously true.
That, however, has nothing to do with
any slant on the paper*s part. It has to
do with recurring irresponsibility from the
ASUI —actions, or lack of them.—Brian Beesley

'

Jube Sherman

. Twenty years! I'm 20 years old and my grand-
mother finally gave me permission to raid the cookie
jar. Not-that it ever stopped me before, but now that
it's legal it makes all the difference. She was sly,
though,-and popped the surprise on me right. before
I left home to come West. She knew how to protect
her double fudge cookies.

I was just thinking of her again because this, be-
ing November, is holiday season in my mind. And
that brings back a lot of memories. In our family,
holidays are a three-generation affair. Kate, my
grandmother (we never called her anything else) is
the housewife/cook. influence, Ma is the working
woman and I'm the environmental extremist
extraordinaire.

Surprisingly enough, we love to coordinate efforts
at holiday times. Fall is our time, and we plan way
ahead for our baking binges. While Kate and Ma go
through cookbooks, my little sister and I raid decora-
tion magazines for ideas. Then we switch and Kate
and I cook, while Ma and Molly create some amaz-
ing little ornaments from the things they find in the
yard. We had grapevine wreaths, pine cone critters,
highbush cranberry mobiles, you name it.
- Thanksgiving is especially nice (though I'e miss-
ed it for the past two years). Cooking that big bird
was always my job. Suppertime was set early just
so I could wake up when it was still dark out and
starry. I would let the dogs out (all three of them)
before the dog warden started his rounds, get the
oven going and start a fire in the fireplace. Ah, the
quiet before the dawn, the dogs are out. Molly is
asleep and won't wake up until she notices I'm not
in bed (what do you expect for an S-year-old'?).

The first snow usually comes around Thanksgiv-
ing and it glows. I walk around in wool socks and
sweats and sweater; maybe the radio is on low, I can
never remember if I turn it on or not.

The stove is going. I miraculously find a pan to ac-
commodate the. turkey. Tasting is the best part of
cooking. Good stuffing, good seasoning. I stuff the
turkey and in the oven it goes. The house is warm.
I give Ma a call at the hospital to see how work is
going. She'l be home in a few hours. Kate phones
soon after daybreak. She's an early riser, too.

When Molly gets up, she looks in the oven (what
a little bug she looks in the morning). I bundle her
in a comforter and put her in front of the fireplace
on the sheepskin rug with a mug of cocoa. I can on-
ly see her feet sticking out. The dogs are glad to join
her, too, when I let them in panting and cold.

Danny, my brother (or the crown prince, as I call
him) will be down later. Holidays are the only time
we manage to get along with each other. "Do I get

Julie Sherman is a
University of idaho

junior majoring in
wildiand recreation.

to carve the turkey'" he'l ask. "No," I won't let him.
I figure, I cook it, I carve it. "But I would like you to
sit at the head of the table where Granddad used to
sit." And I'l give him a mug of cocoa and he'l join
Molly and the dogs by the fire.

We are missing something here. We are missing
the very old and the very young and the balance we
get with the presence of both. True, we'e here for
school, so maybe I'm really going overboard in my
demands, but does it ever cross your mind as to what
a mono-aged, mono-cultUred group of people we are
at a university?

Where are the kids'? They can be such pains, but
so can we and in the end can't we say (sometimes)
thank goodness for kids'? And the other folks. When s
the last time you looked at their faces, really looked
and talked'? Aren't the holidays the main or only time
that happens'? I miss the interactions betwee~
generations and what better time to have them than
when everyone is together?

I'm only asking if we know where the other peo-
ple are that we share the world with. I only want to
know if when we go horne, we make up for what we
miss here (whatever that may be). I suppose I'm air-

ing my own hang-up. I never thought too much abo~t
holidays until I began missing them with my family
Then as you can see, I remember them with elevated
affection (I'e forgotten all the rotten times).

I should probably clarify one thing with you. "Fami
ly" is a loose term to me; it includes whomever you
want it to. It includes adopting a friend who is far from
home. It means having the people you want aroound
you. I only used my home life as an example, n«
as the norm (Us normaP Come oni)

I'm not planning to make it back to Illinois this year.
Idaho is my new state. Does anyone want to adopt
me for the holiday? I won't even raid the cookie jar,
if you don't want me to.

Thanksgiving —past and present

4-
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but in reality, you are merely Vichy
puppets.

As an off-campus student who pays for
this so-called "student goveriiment" and
is inflicted with taxation without represen-
tation, I can proiidly write h'ome. to Mother
and proclaim that during the 'past two
ASUI elections, I voted for a dog and a
Hoover upright.

R.N. Angels

A lousy. role model ..
Editor:

This is a question. for the SIL; What
would you do if someone caused harm
or inconvenience -to you, a family
member, neighbor or any American'? This
could be direct or indirect. Well, during
the Vietnam conflict, Jane Fonda's
presence with the enemy caused in-
creased physical discomfort and mental
anguish for the POWs; She showed no
compassion for fellow Americans in
distress, but instead, heaped scorn on all
policies of the U.S, Those brave POWs
had given so much of themselves
unselfishly, but were scorned by, the likes
of her, a frustrated libber.

No, SIL, Jane Fonda was not on our
side and is.a lousy role model for our
women to follow. She has taken unfair ad-
vantage of every right that our brave
military personnel have striven to keep for
all of us. Consequently, she did not
deserve front row attention at the
Challenger launch. Let's hear some in-
dividual input.

Mark E. Semmler

Voted for Hoover
Editor:

Now that the ASUI elections have come
and gone, I feel compelled to express the
following thoughts on this illustrious
organization and its elected officials. It'

truly a sad sight to observe so-called
"adults" plastering their names on every
granule of mortar of almost every building
with the hopes of getting votes. Not only
is this a feeble stunt, but it converts the
appearance of this university to a pig sty
wallowing in excrement.

The university has a very clear rule,
stated in the "Regulations of Conduct,"
concerning the hanging of posters. It
states that "posters and notices may be
displayed, when there is room for them,
on bulletin boards on the campus and on
the east and west walls of UCC along the
corridors, balconies, and ramps." So,
since when is the front facade of the
library included in this'? These acts are
just blatant disrespect for university
property.

If the people running for office have no
respect for the university, why should I

have any respect for them, or for the
organization they supposedly represent?

't's

nice to pad one's resume with the
glorious titles that are thrust upon you,

Thanks from Berg
Editor:

The campaigning is finally over so now
I would like tp thank some people who put
much hard work and effort into my cam-
paign. Jon Davis, Galen Millard,:Tom
Rienhardt, John Edwards, Asia Mizer,
Rosemary Loughney, 'and Charlene
Hasenoehrl, thank you so much for all the
help. Without the seven of you, losing
would not have been nearly as fun.

Boise awaits you
. Editor: .

Just'another reminder that internships
with the Idaho Legislature provide a uni-
que opportunity to learn about the
legislative process and make contacts
useful fpi jobs after graduation.

The internships begin in early January
and end the third week in March, and
students receive nine credits in upper
division political science work for the
experience.

Interested students should see Pro-
fessor Sydney Duncombe, Room 204 of
the Administration Building or phone
885-6563.

Sydney Duncombe
Professor

I

I

As disappointed as I Was in not being,„'he many, prizes for the;carnival were
eleCted, I am happy'hat'he'studehts' donat'ed bf focal business'es, and dif-:
once again. turned out in good numbers feient clubs and organiza'tions'onated
to elect;their leaders.-Six very qualified - moriey for our events.:A.big'. thanks:to
students w'er'e picked to be new.AS/I. them for their generosity..
seriators and I look forward to working.. Alcohol Awareness Week is an annual
with them as I am,stIII an ASUI senator, event sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha,
myself. John Edwards will do an excellent 'lpha Phi, and Student Advisory Ser-
job as vice. president furthering-.the::.vices. Itspurposelstopromo'te'respon-
students'riterests;; -,. " . '.- - . sible'drinking, educate students on their

As for the new president, well,: what alternatives, responsIbliitlesandliabiiities,
:can I says A very experienced rrian was,and to'rovide p(ojramj. toI.further .
picked for the job. Tom will lead the ASUI educate and counsel'peop)e wifh alcohol
to higher levels of success. I have every prpblems.-
confidence that Tom and I will be able to . Erik'elson
work with each other. We worked well ..Kristi Hanson .

together the past session and I know this Alcohol Awareness
will not stop because of three weeks of Co-Chairmen
campaigning against each other. Once
again, I am ~mPressed with the knowledge $'Ogj OloggStS gat /jeerof the students in picking very fine and
qualified student leaders.

Chr/s ~«g The Sociology Club isagainbeing fprm-
'ASUI Senator . ed and we would like to invite all students,

majors and. non-majors, to join ourAWare of alCOhOI organization. Wehadour firstmeeting on
Nov. 9 and a variety. of disciplines were

. represented, e.g. forestry, economics,
The women of Alpha Phi and the,men political science and sociology.

of Pi KaPPa AIPha would like to thank .Atour first meeting weelected officers
everyone who attended the William Coors and decided on numerous object ves and
lecture and participated in the Carnival in activities for the ciub. We. pian to have
cpnjurictlpn with Alcohol Awareness regular. guest speakers on current issues
Week; William Coors, executive presi- and career opportunities, a monthly
dent of the Coors Brewing Co., sPoke on newsletter, a film festival to raise money
-Why PeoPle drink" and he Proved to be for a scholarship fund, field t ps, and In-
an excellent speaker. Coors'hrust and formal social gatherings .,tp help
ours was not to eliminate drinking, but to . students and.faculty get to know each
Promote responsible drinking other better. We are also looking into the

We would like to .extend a special possibility of attending the Pacific Nor-
thanks to Sigma Chi fraternity for allow- thwest Sociological Association meeting
ing us to use their lodge for the carnival. in Seattle in mid-April.

Thanksalso to the living groups who had We would like to invite all interested
booths for the carnival. They were: Delta students to our next function which will

Chi, KappaKappaGamma, Beta Thetapi, be a faculty/student potluck at Jim
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Gamma, Pi Owens'ome on Dec. 2 at.6:30.There
Beta Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Alpha phi. wili also be a brief meeting this riight. If

Congratulations tp Delta 'Chi for having - you are able to get to know the sociology
the first-place booth, Beta Theta pi fprits faculty better ..and to exchange your
second-place booth; and Delta Gamma - thoughts and ideas in .an informal .

Pi Beta Phi for their combination third- atmosphere.
place booth. Diane Wendell

&~earing impaired meeting at IJJ Saturday
A special meeting for hearing

impaired persons in the
Moscow-Pullman, Lewiston-
Clarkston areas will be held
Saturday, Nov. 19 at 9:30a.m.
in the Gold Room of the SUB. In

addition to the hearing impaired,
spouses, relatives, and parents
of hearing impaired children'are
invited.

The meeting is being
organized by Harry Caldwell, a
hearing impaired professor who

wants to establish a support and
action group in the region.

A major goal of the group will

be to provide guidance in the
communities for changes to
make life and communication
easier for hearing impaired
persons. This will include making

telephones with amplifiers
available in public places, such
as hospitals, retirement homes,
and schools.

At present hearing impaired

persons don'. have -access to
city council meetings.

Throughout the community
and on the campuses there has
been a growing awareness of
the needs .for handicapped
individuals- in, wheelchairs. But
deafness and hearing impairment

are invisible handicaps and tend
not to get attentio'n.

A major concern of the hearirig

impaired on the University of
Idaho campus is the difficulty in

hearing at lectures; con-
ferences, plays and musical
events. The meeting will explore
alternatives to this problem.

Gail Chermak, a professor who
deals with hearing problems at
Washington State University and
an author of a recent book on
hearing poblems, wilt be at the
meeting to explain options for
and to answer questions of
the hearing impaired.

Also present at the meeting
will be George Neufeld, of Post
Falls, who has been
experimenting with a wide variety
of low-priced hearing systems
that he will demonstrate.

Catalogs will be on display
showing where special. bells,
chest vibrators,. personal
amplifiers; lights that connect to
doorbells or telephone ririgs, and
alarm clocks for the hearing im-

pared may be obtained:
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. pmple-wmt to expertence the'river.tltithout the hefp of a guide - prot'ile and avoid'public Inputin everyone and equal chance Io

.Of the-.ArgOriaut': ..:..river, but the only reallsticwrayto.. for the past seven years but has the matter.. run the river is known as piatl
run the river, however, IS to'pay: never'been s'elected. "If I'we're'"I personally asked the forest "A".

The Middle Fork of the Salinori a guide to take thee.'.'. ':..'opaya guiCh,-:go In their-boats, service to Iet me know when But commercial guides hay8
.River may,continue to, be -off' The forest service .currently 'amp where they wanted; and.. they would be accepting recom- strong political clout, Rerlrll8

, limits to the privatecamper If the - runs a lottery for private 'articipate intheiractivities; then mendations for the area," he said. The universal lottery or plan.Forest Service has: its way . campers, giving them roughly a I cauld go'ny'ime;" Rennie said, "but three weeks after it "A" is about as popular with theriac.
according to Jim Rennie, direc- 10 peicent chance of being said, adding, ."Everyone should had been announced I heard "as running Larry Flynt for presl-
tor of the Outdoor Program. selected. have an equal chance to go. about it through a commercial dent."

According -to Rennie many Rennie has applied to run the -",When th'e forest service let guide..When- I asked them why The Middle Fork of the Sa(moti
the public'now they were I had not been contacted, they River is "the most beautiful river
accepting recommendations for said that they were not experience in the U.S.," said
improved river access, they contacting people who had not Rennie. It is about 100 miles
really botchedit;" he said. "The expressed an interest." long and has roughly 13 hot

QUi. 'nly people who were contacted Students wishing to voice their springs.I
L~i"ge Gi"~0~ ~f were. running the river." the forest service no later than questions to come and talk with

Rennie believes the forest the deadline of Dec. 1. A forest him in the Outdoor Program
~~ggsrw . AIITIII5N and 'ervice is trying to maintain a low service lottery that would give office in the SUB basement.

TIIANK5IIVINC
' v ' .~ ~

IEcoRATI1Ns t, .VanS )roC aimS .V..ining . ,'lay
sts s. Myrtff aagagg4 +e BRIC

. Gov. John Evans has half-time ceremony during BillMote, executive directorof
proclaimed Saturday as Mining Saturday's UI/Boise State the Northwest Mining Associa-
Dayinldahoinrecognitionofthe University football game in the tion, willbethefeaturedspeaker
state's mining industry and the ASUI Kibbie Dome. at the annual Mining Day banquet~ ..University of Idaho's College of The activities will begin today tonight at 5:30 p.m. at the Elks
Mines. with an open house at the Col- Club in Moscow. Reservations

The college is nationally lege of Mines and Earth can be made by contacting~ri]] $Qp recognized as a center for Resources at 1 p.m. Richard MarilynHansonattheCollegeof0 ~ Ca'-'- "-ee minerals education and Conroy, materials manager for Mines and Earth Resources.
research, and is the only mining the FMC Corporation in Mote replaces Gov. Evans as
school among the Northwest Pocatello and current president the speaker at the banquet, but
states of Idaho, Oregon and of the Idaho Mining Association, Evans will attend the college'8
Washington. willdeliveratalkat1:30p.m. in advisory board meeting on

The day will be celebrated at the college on "Idaho's Saturday and will appear during885-657 1 - Ul with open houses, displays Phosphate Industry —Its the special half-time ceremony at
and tours,- along with a special Present and Future." the football game.

equi~IH.~

Peppe~rse Ljnimmeity
Sc:hock ag La~

wisitei to annouxia'. that an adtnhaion offker'ill be'on csnnpus
to speak with anyone: inttttested in ptuiuing a legal e'ducation.
To attan'ge for an interview-oi to attend a gioup session, contact
.the orffke hsted hdow.
Date- Monday Contact: Career Platen'ing

November 28, 1983 & Placement Office
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The University of idaho Foun-

dation raised $56,921 in its An-

nual Fund Phonathon, held Oct.
24-Nov. 10, by soliciting con-
tributions from Ul alumni.

Monie Smith, special develop-
ment assistant to-the Founda-

tion, said requests for the con-
tributions were made by student
volunteers from 25 telephones
set up in the Ul Alumni Center
lounge. The students aimed their

requests at alumni from all over
the country who had given less
than $100 during last year'

Phonathon.

Smith said representatives
from 29 living groups and from

the Student Bar Association at
the College of Law did the phon-

ing over the 12 days of the
Phonathon. She said they sur-

passed their goal of $48,000.

Callers from the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity raised the most of
any group by reaching a total of
$4,541. Smith said the fraterni-

ty will be given a trophy and a
"grand prize."

Donors were able to designate
where their contributions would

be going, Smith said. Most gave
to the colleges or living groups,
they were associated with when

they were students here, but

some asked that their gift go in-

to the general university fund "to
be used where needed," Smith

said.

She added that this is only the
second year all the callers were
students, but said it worked out
well. She said they usually call-

.ed potential donors from their

own college or living group
which gave them a little more in

common to talk about.

Smith said before last year, the

Phonathon had been set up in

several Idaho cities one at a time.

She said centralizing it, like they
have done since last year,
makes it easier to monitor and

. keep the books on.
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Photo by Deb Gilbertson
Workers for the Annual Fund Phonathon man the phon'es as part of

their fund-raising process held earlier this month. The activity raised

nearly $57,000 for the Ul.
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We Have Dewn.
~..and just in time for the holidays.
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Eggs scram
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$/25cream cheese.
* Fresh Fruit Salad
* Bacon"Beverage 'rozen Yogurt

OR

order any other meal item and receive

a FREE FROZEN YOGURT!

Choose from soup, salads, burritos, sausages,
and of course, our famous GYRO

$27 S.Main, Downtown Moscow 8824780
Across from the Theaters In the krpte Mall

Mon-Thurs: 11am.4 p.m.;

Fri-Sat: 11a.m.- 9 p.m.; Sun: 11a.m.-7 p.m.
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i'John
Hecht pulled In 120.

"I guess I was sort of stunned

by the low turnout. My gut
reaction was to go back to the
living groups and make sure the
support is there," salmi the newly
elected LeClaire.

"I lost a lot of sleep last night
thinking of'a first plan of action,"
he said. His first priority once in-

augurated in early December will

be appointments, which he
hopes to have behindhimby the
end of February, and the start of
the state legislative session.—
his second priority.

LeClaire's first project, though,
is outgoing ASUI President Scott
Green's project —the ad hoc
committee study of separation of
the Argonaut and the ASUI.

Right now, though, LeClaire
plans to settle down and get
back into school. after the long,

.tiring campaign.
"I'm tired. I'm regrouping. I'm

getting ready to make a smooth
transition with Scott Green; I

intend to work with him as
closely as possible," LeClaire
said.

Berg conceded to LeClaire's
experience. LeClaire has had a
lot more experience working with

state legislators than he had,
Berg said; "He'l do a-good job."

Berg was, however, disap-

Photo by Scott Splker

Ul student Heidi Benjamin marks down her choices
on the ballot for Wednesday's ASUl election.
Benjamin was voting at the SUB.

pointed by the low turnout. "I

think it hurt me more than it hurt
you," he told LeCIaire after the
election.

In the other races, the margins

separating the winners and the
losers was not as great as the
margin enjoyed by LeClaire.

The vice presidential can-
didates were sweating it out until

the bitter end. The race came
down to the wire, with the lead
changing hands several times as
the precincts were counted and
totaled. Edwards, a junior
majoring in political science,
trailed Jana Habiger throughout
the later half of the evening. But
the race was not decided until

the count from the SUB, the last
precinct to be counted, was
made official. By final tally
Edwards had captured the lead,
winning by 39 votes.

After the final votes were
added in and he came out on

top, Edwards was ecstatic.
Asked how it felt, Edwards
responded, "A helluva lot better
than Mort's Club."

One of the other candidates
milling among the 20-odd people
waiting for the final 1 a.m.
election results was Senate
hopeful Jim Pierce. Like
Edwards, Pierce came back
from behind when the SUB vote

From page i

count came in. Before the SUB
ballots had been added in Pierce
was just barely out of the com-
petition, ranked seventh for six
seats. But he drew the biggest
slice of voters from the SUB
precinct. The 139 marks for
Pierce were enough to land him

the fifth Senate seat.

Campbell expressed her
suprise at finding out she had
pulled in the largest slate of
votes. "What a shocker —I can'
believe it," she said afterward.
She was very worried going into
the election, she said,'ainly
because she is a freshman.

As an Alpha Phi, Campbell was
really suprised to discover that
she had received more support
in the Wallace Complex than

Nathan Riggers, the only in-

dependent candidate on the
slate. "I thought for sure that
would be Nate," she said.

There hasn't been an election
this close in two years, said
Election Board Chairman Mike

DeBoer.

Although only two votes
separated the last senator
seated from the closest com-

petitor, the Bection Board will

not recount the results unless
Fitting requests a recount said
DeBoer.
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By Debbie Pitnei
of the Argonaut

Foremost in the minds of all
students nearing graduation is
where to go with their career
once they'e completed their
degree. Some of those students
direct their career questions to
the campus Peace Corps Office.

Robert Phelps, the newly
appointed University of Idaho
Peace Corps Coordinator,
responded to those career
questions in a recent three-day
recruiting drive, held here Nov.
9-11.

The first day of the drive was
involved with supplying informa-
tion to interested students, and
allowing them to sign up. The
largest number of students were
Civil Engineering majors —which
came as a surprise to recruiters.

The second largest group of
interested students came from
the forestry and agricultural
fields. Phelps explained that they
are most interested in students
with forestry and agricultural
majors, but graduates in other
disciplines are encouraged to
apply.

The nine students that were
interviewed were asked
questions in five main areas. The
first one involved the student's
motivation. They were asked if

they had talked to former
volunteers and what kind of
research projects they had
done.

Production competence was
also evaluated along with
emotional maturity, social sen-
sitivity, and expectations from

the job.
vary from television to close
friends. They also take into con-
sideration whether the person is
single or married.

One factor that does not affect
the student's chances is their
age. Students must hold a col-
lege degree, but older
Americans are often encouraged
to apply.

Students are asked what they
expect to have to sacrifice, and
Phelps said they'e heard
answers that vary from television
to close friends. They also take
into consideration whether the
person is single or married,

Phelps explained that there is

no limit to the number of times a
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person can sign- up, although
they can spend no more than
five years in any one country.

A 1979 Ul graduate with a
degree in agriculture economics,
Phelps spent two years, from
July 1980 to August 1982, in

Cameroon West Africa with the
Peace Corps as a business
advisor.

Phelps'irst three months—
like every volunteer —were
spent in training. Through his
training he learned some
technical methods. But mostly
Phelps learned about the culture
and how to communicate with

the people he would be working
with.

The village Phelps was
assigned to had a central popula-
tion of 4000. But he emphasized
that this figure isn't necessarily
accurate.

Phelps explained: "It's like
Moscow in that here they don'

necessarily count the farmers
and rural population. The village

proper had a population of
4000, but that didn't count the
people out in the bush and sur-

rounding area."

Bob Phelps

The people in the village spoke
their native tongue to their own
tribe members, and Pidgin
English to members of other
tribes. They were taught, gram-
matical English in school; and
several of the village members
that Phelps worked with spoke
understandable English.

Once at his assignment,
Phelps had to adapt to a new
way of living.

"There was no running water
or electricity. But that wasn't that
big a deal. I worked Monday
through Friday and half-days on
Saturdays.

"Theclosestmarketwaseight people are surviving, and you
miles away thiough mountainous can survive on the same things.
country, andthe market wasonly You will probably want to wear
held every eight days, so you the clothes they wear, but take
had to go. the things you can't get: a book

"Wash had to be done at the or cassette tapes,'-'e said.
river, and then youbrought your Phelps added that there is a
clothes back and ironed them weight limit on baggage.
withanironthatyouheatedwith He also explained that the.
charcoal. During thedryseason digestive system takes two to
youhadtocarryyourwaterfrom four months to adjust; to. the
streams —you carried it on your changes. "Your expectations will

head —that were also used for not match reality," he said.
drinking water; Doing your wash Phelps was named to his posi-
could take half a day. So your tion as Ul peace Corps Coor-
personal life was almost given up dinator on Oct. 20 of this year.
completely." He described his position as a

Phelps felt that the hardest liaisonbetweenstudentsandthe
part of his Peace Corps. ex- Peace Corps.,He does much of
perience was "getting: the the interviewing; and interviewed
people to accept you so that four of the nine students that
they will take your ideas." applied in last week's recruiting

But the Ul coordinator didn't drive.
hesitate to say that he would do Phelps has applications and in-

it again. In fact he's been con- formation available to interested
sidering it, but doesn't plan to students,.and explained that pro-

apply for awhile. grams are opening up con-
Phelps would advise students tinuously. The positions students

who have just been accepted for interviewed for last week are for
the first time to take the things summer openings. The applicant
they can't get there, with them. is notified of his status from four

"Everywhere in the world to nine months after he applies.
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i~rac sc>oot uncerjec )uI: noj: sI:arving
By Laura. Hubbard eight have been fully reviewed-.-" Large numbers of students do
of the Argonaut . and evaluated, and another. 24-- not- necessarily indicate the

reviews are in progress. success of a program any more
An 'ngoing review of the The process began two years than low numbers reflect poor

University of Idaho's graduate ago after the Ul Board:of quality, he said;
programs has thus far revealed'egents approved an assess- "While we do need nuclear
a need for additional resources ment instrument modeled after physicists, for example, we don'
if quality is to be maintained, one used by the Council of .necessarily want to turn out
according to Arthur Gittins. Graduate Schools. in studying 2,000 of them every year at the

Gittins, dean of the graduate graduate programs on a national PhD level," he said. "What would
school, saidoveralltheschoolis level. The purpose of the we do with them?"
doing a good job with-the equip- reviews, GiNns said, is to assess . Assessments chosen for the
ment, staff and money available. the quality of the programs, iden- reviews focus on the quality of
Ho'Jvever,inadequaciesinup-to- tify needs and seek;ways of theprogramandhowithasbeen
date instrumelntsl indicate that making.. the programs more affected by the hard times of
there .is. some room for efficient; recent years, according to GiNns
improvement. Gittins said the department They also expose deficiencies

"At present, many of these was.careful in 'developing the and suggest economical alter-
programs are a little bit on the assessment. instrument; ' rtatives.to current policies.
starvation end of the scale ...we "We don't want'. to just . - ."We'e got to be very careful
fight that battle of equipment," measure numbers," he r,said. that in the interests of economy
he said. . "The worrisome thing '-about we don't sacrifice quality," he

Of the 60 graduate programs,. numbers is that often times you said.
iri disciplines ranging from aremeasuringeveryonewiththe Someoftheareaswhichhave
agricultural education to zoology, same yardstick," he said. suffered somewhat because of

recent budgetary crunches
include: travel for faculty to

I~
"~ ~

I I I pic I ~j,'gy~, 'iscuss state-of-the-art equip-

r

ment and ideas related to theirI I g fields; operating expense money
which would provide for the
missing "fringes" on research;

$g 'nd lack of funds for stipends.
g -jj . The makeup of the student

g segment of the school has also
been impacted by economics,'i 'a. is I,l .ih.<> 'Ik l. Il .<Il e I i i~q Gittinssaid. Agraduate program
revolves around a "critical mass"
of students —one in which

students interact well. Not being
able to attract a sufficient number
of highly talented students has
prevented the formation of such
groups, he said.

"I don't want to say.that we'e
no good," Gittins said. "We'e
just stretched so much thinner
than most other universities."

Because of cuts, faculty have
been forced to perform more
routine tasks and thus have less
time for graduate programs,
seminars arid consultations with
individual students, he said.

The review. process was
recommended by both the Idaho
Association of Commerce and
Industry (IACI) task force and by
the Committee for Excellence in
Education. Gittins said he hopes
the school's cooperation will
result in more funds, more
release time for faculty and
additional outside grants.

While money alone is not the
answer to all the school's
problems, he said, it creates
opportunities because it is the
"greatest of stimulants."

Since a change in one area
can cause ripple effects in
others, money can be a
stimulous which serves as the
beginning of other improvements
within the departments.

Gittins estimated that the
graduate school would have to
receive a 20-25 percent in-

crease in funds to bring it up to
the level at which it should be
operating.

The reviews are also good, he
said, because they force each
department to go through a pro-
cess of self-evaluation and teach
staff within the departments to
tighten their budgets and to
reorganize.

Each review takes approx-
imately nine months to complete.
Departments are first required to
compile a data base of informa-
tion about courses, students and
faculty equipment. The graduate
faculty then undergo a self-
evaluation of themselves, their
program and their students.

The next step in the process
involves an external review com-
mittee which consists of faculty
and professionals in the field

who are outside the department
and are able to evaluate its pro-

grams objectively.
Finally, a summary report is

drafted and is reviewed by the
department and the Graduate
Council before being turned over
to UI President Richard Gibb.

Out of these reviews many

actions may result, Gittins said.
The mission of the graduate pro-

gram may be redefined, recruit-
ment may be emphasized and
classes may be reorganized or
eliminated.

The reviews may turn up ways
of saving money or expose a
need for additional resources, in

%'hich case those requests will+ be directed to the academic vice

+ president for consideration.

+ Programs whose reviews are
completed or are very near com-
pletion are: mechanical+ engineering, geography,+ agricultural education, theater+ arts, political science,+ economics, art and the masters
of business administration
cllvlslon.

Harley Johansen, head of the

geography department, said the
whole experiencq was very
useful. The geography depart-+ ment was one of the first to be

+ reviewed.
The review, which involved

two faculty members and an out-

side consultant, suggested a+ possible redesigning of the cur-+ riculum. It also recommended a

+ stronger faculty and increased
research activity, he said.

Johansen also said he feels
the review process would be
useful throughout the university
system and would "keep depart-
ments on their toes"

It will take five to six years for
att the Ut graduate programs to

be reviewed, Gittins said. At that

time, the process will have start
all over again in a continuous
five-year cycle of planning and

evaluation.
".This is something we have to

be quite vigilant about," he said.
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Instructor seeks perfection
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Karate expert Michael Jones flies through the air in a demonstration
of his martial arts skills. Jones instructs Moscow-area movements in
Shotokan Karate, a specialized form of the art.

degrees of brown. After brown Jones.has his students begin
- there are theoretically. 10 by warming up "and stretching

degrees of black belt, although'ut. He works on the techniques
no one holds a 10th degree belt. for a good part of the class, and

allows time to practice free-
Jonesexplainsthatitisimpor- sparring and the- "kata." The

tant to practice the basic techni- workouts involve a good two
ques, and not just concentrate hours of intense work.
onsparring. Sparringistheprac- "Most of the time karate is
tical application of the blocks, anaerobic, meaning you are
kicks and strikes without operating in an oxygen depleted
physically striking the opponent. situation. The activity would be
Working on the basics helps the. more comparable to sprinting
student to develop the balance, than distance running when
quickness, timing and focus you'e going full speed," Jones
needed to perform the techni- said.

;,gtfgts ~r<ecQy.~ -p.',;.;- ...,::Qhti|. Ite gd~ed;thaf kspatq

t)
It was a dance of sorts,

choreographed at times and
spontaneous at others. Often a
string of movements would
repeat over and over until punc-
tuated by a deep, staccato
shout. Then the string would
begin again striving to perfect
the form and technique. Finally,
after the continued repetition
stopped, the student was able to
almost relax and take a breath.

The repeating movements
'erepart of a lessori in martial

arts —Shotokan Karate to be
exact. Michael Jones is the in-
structor of a Shotokan Karate
class that meets twice weekly in
the Physical Education Building.

t, Jones, a former University of
Idaho student, is a graphic
designer in Moscow and has
been practicing karate for six
years. In watching him perform
various movements, observers
can see a smoothness and
fluidness to his movements. He
began practicing karate to stay
in shape.

"I was approaching 30 and I

began to start thinking about
ways to stay in shape. The three
main options that presented
themselves were swimming,
dancing, and martial arts—
specifically karate," Jones ex-
plained, adding that he has had
an interest in karate for as long
as he can remember. That
interest led him to choose
Shotokan over his other two
choices.

In teaching his students the
art, he also teaches the
Japanese names for the moves,
and counts in Japanese
throughout the two-hour
workout. He does this to remind
his students that it is a Japanese
martial art, rather than Chinese or
Korean.

"You are taking the martial arts
tradition of another country and
applying them to your own life in-
America; to the needs of.
Amertcan students," he says.

The history of Shotokan Karate
does trace back to Japan,
originating on the island of
Okinawa in about 1902. It
developed under the influence of
Chinese martial arts. It was used
as a defense by the common
people of Okinawa against
"overlords" who forbade the
people the use of weapons. Photo by scott s~~ker

In 1921; under the name
Karate-jutsu —meaning Chinese
hand art —it came to the atten-
tion of the Japanese government
when the Japanese Emperor
visited the island and witnessed —a seventh degree black belt.
a demonstration of the art. The The degrees are awarded after
emperor was so Impressed that the student takes an exam that
an Okinawan representative was has both written and performed
invited to come to Japan. Gichin tests. Students are evaluated on
Funakoshiwassentandwasso their ability to perform basic
weil received that he stayed in techniques in combinations, their
Japan to teach the art. He even- sparring ability, and their form or
tually changed the name to "kata 'arigidlydefinedseriesof
karate-do, meaning "empty-hand blocks, kicks and strikes against
art." He was also a calligrapher imaginary opponents.
and his pen name was "Shoto." Every student starts out as a
His style of Karate became white belt and progresses to
known as Shotokan. orange, then yellow and green.

This is the style that Jones Afterreaching greenbeltstatus,
teaches by permission of his. the student works through two

. own instructor —Hideki Iwakabe;y4yqr~;~f;,quyplt, ~ -+rge-

The purpose of
true karate is not
to transform you
into the baddest
kid on the block.

—Michael Jones

does have the aspects of a com-
petitive sport and does build the .
student's strength, Jones
explained that. the sport and

.,competitive,. aspects are
':

probably the least considerations
of true. karate.,
-"The puipose of true karate is

not to transform you Into-the
baddest kid on the block," Jones
explained, and quoted Gichin

- Funakoshi, the foundei- 'of
Shotokan, Karate, „fora definition

. of true karate: "True Karate is
. this; that in 'daily life one's mind

and body be trained and
developed in a spirit of humility;
and that in critical times, one be
devoted utterly to the cause of.
justice.".

It is his devotion to this ideal
tliat explains why Jones.has
never had to use his karate skills
in a defensive situaion.

"One way to use karate, is in
seif defense,-" he says, "and one
of the things 'that true karate
teaches is to take great pains to

-'avoid any situation where you
would be called upon to defend

- yourself. This iq self defense.:An
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure."

Jones again quoted Funakoshi
ab saying, "The ultimate aim, of

''. the art of karate lies not in victory
or defeat, but in the perfection of
the character of tts participants.". He agreed that.:this ritay seem
like a lofty goal, but feels that
karate does help him overcome

- difficulties arid gain insights
about himself.,

"If I make a mistake in dojo
(practice) ...it doesn't cost me
any money, I don't hurt
anybody's feelings; I won't be
put in prison or chastized by my
community. I have the
opportunity to make mistakes
and overcome these mistakes in
dojo. I set a goal for myself and
I achieve that goal. I take these
lessons about myself from dojo
and try to apply them to my. daily
life."

Jones teaches the class from
6:30-8:30 on Tuesday and
Thursday nights in room 11.1 of
the Physical Education Building,
and opens the class'o
interested - students,

.»expgrjenced 3n5 inexpejtieocred
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'By Michael Hoff8rb8l'ining up in the trenches agI!Instt vite.over $12 million awarded.
Of the 0) jttieNS BUreau colleaguesatiarg'erstc~lswitII 'hat figure.is'more than double

better'support budgets,and, tlie amount awarded to the
. - When it comes to research oftEIntimes,. more up-to-date uniyersity 'in 1978-79.

'dollars. attracted to its campus,,equipment...... In addition, individual Ul

the University of Idaho is a'Big . If the UI researchers were a researchers have set records of
Sky champion. Idaho's senior football team, then A.R. Gittins their own during the past year.
university was. awarded more woWd be one of their coaches. Jin Park, professor. of
competitive and non-competitive As dean of the Ul Graduate erigineering, filed a. patent ap-
research grants and contracts in School and temporary diiector of plication on a new scientific
the-1981-82 fiscal year than any its research office, GINns helps instrument that may revolutionize
ofthesimilarly-sizedschoolsthat plan the university's research the. study of coal combustion.

. Vandal football and basketball strategyandworkstoboostthe patrick Taylor, who heads the
tea'ms compete'against in the Big morale of his players. Ul's metalluigy laboratory,. was
Sky Conference. - -

. "It takes a lot of perseverance awarded a major subcontrapt for
Yet, unlike its athletics teams and dedication," Gittins said of the study. of strategic minerals.

who usually play keir contests being a successful researcher at Sherry Farwell, professor of
against foes with the'ame the Ul. "The competition out chemistry, received two
number of players and a uniform ... there is pretty keen. substantial grants to perfect a
budget, Ul researchers play "What we have to do is work sulfur gas detection device he
agairist a stacked deck. to develop an attitude of invented and patented.

They must compete for the optimistic persistence," he said. Other "star" researchers at the
top-dollar federal and private "We.can't afford to give up," Ul include Ron Gibson,
foundation research grants Gittins noted that his team has associate professor of
against such research scored a number of important engineering science, who has
-powerhouses as Stanford, MIT . victories. The 1982-83- fiscal been - studying the stress
and Cornell. With every corn- year.was the most successful "mechanics of fiber reinforced
petitive research proposal they .year ever'or attracting grants plastics for NASA; — Jean'ne
submit, the Ul researchers are'nd contracts to the campus, Shreeve,piofessorofchemistry,

who is one of the world's leadingQSISQSSESEICOUPO~'SSERIRSQEQ experts in fluorine chemistry;
~ ' 'P ... ' ' ' g Roy Williams, professor of
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~ .. '' ..., g nuclear waste disposal and
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researchers would love to tap.
To do so will require not only in-

novative ideas and strong
credentials, but the
perseverance to submit and
resubmit proposals as many as
three or four times, the NSF
team advised.

That's where the Ul research
team can't keep up with the com-
petition, Gittins explained.

"Where the crisis really hits us
in research is that we'e able to
provide less and less support for
our faculty who are involved in

research," he said.
This . support includes

secretarial help, reasonable
teaching loads and up-to-date
equipment, he explained.

He noted that even top
researchers at the Ul are often-
times unable to spend more than
30 percent of their time on
research, which leaves barely
enough time to conduct
research, let alone prepare grant
proposals.

The Ul research team is not
lacking in the talent to get the job
done, GiNns emphasized. Of the
47 UI proposals sent to the NSF
during the last two-and-a-half
years, 19 were funded and 11
are still pending. That's a 55
percent success rate on pro-
cessed proposals, Gittins
pointed out, which is well above
the national average rate of
15-30 percent.

On the other hand, Idaho
ranked last among all the other
states in terms of local dollars
received from the NSF last year
because its researchers did not
submit as many proposals as
those from other states.

Until the Ul can garner more
'upportfor its research team and

is able to equip its players
properly, the seasons ahead

professor of psychology, who is
studying" the ways men and
women express anger sand
de'pression.

There are many other
researchers, approximately 375
at present, involved in fields
ranging from anthropology to
zoology.

There could be more, and they
could be doing far more and
better research, Gittins pointed
out.

Few among the Ul researchers
are satisfied with placing first in

the Big Sky. Most research
grants are awarded on a national
basis, with the top 20 as well as
the bottom 20 research schools
competing for the same dollars.
The Ul researchers are eager to
be winning some of these con-
tests but some major obstacles
stand in their way.

To clear some of those
obstacles, the Ul Research

.Office embarked on a strategy
this fall of bringing officials from
major federal and private funding
agencies to its campus for
personal visits.

In October, the Ul hosted a
team of National Science Foun-
dation officials who had an op-
portunity to tour campus

-laboratories and see firsthand
the research efforts underway.
That visit provoked the comment
from Joseph Dane k, who
headed the team, that the Ul
researchers are carrying a too-
heavy teaching load, are under-
funded by the state, and have
failed to:adequately publicize
their projects.

While the NSF accounts for
only a small portion of the Ul
research budget —$294,000
out of $10 million —it is the
primary source of federal funds
for basic research in the U.S.
and a funding source Ul look formidable
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center gives stc0a~ents a Jhig ihanij!
Sy Jane ROSkamS
of the Argonaut

Often the phrase, "What'

your problem?" is bandied about
the University of Idaho campus.
If one of your problems is
learning —how to take lecture
notes, and study for tests —the
Ul has a solution.

The UI Learning Resource
Center is opening the second
week in January, and its pro-

grams are geared toward self-

he)p.
"There is a tremendous gap in

the learning courses offered at
the Ul, according to Judy Wallins

of the Student Advisory Services
who is heading the project.

This gap was created in the
summer of 1982, when the old

Learning Skills Center was
closed down by the nine percent
statewide budget cuts. At that

time, the center was under the
auspices of the College of
Letters and Science, and it was
a choice of either'losing the
center, or making staff cuts.

The .financing for the new
center is coming out of the
general education bu'dget from
Central Administration.

Hopefully, anyone who uses
the center will not have to pay
fees for doing so, but that may
not be possible. The State Board
of Education recently voted to
make students pay half the cost
of running the center by the year
1991.

There are a number of
changes that have taken place
that will make the new center
very different from the old one.
For one thing, the new, center
will be housed in the north end
of the Journalism Building next to
the Womens Center.

.to review or touch up on their
'Skills," Wallins said.
'"'willin's says she is "very ex-
cited" about the new center, and
has already- begun purchasing
equipment for it.

With a smaller staff operating
the center, there will be a greater
need for technical equipment.
They have already purchased
some computer equipment,
videos and slide programs.
Students using the center will be
instructed on how to use the
equipment. The students then,
will be able to use services at the
center when there is nobody
around and can help themselves.

Also incorporated in the new
center. will be the ASUI tutoring
Program. There will be no'ar-
ticular difference in the service
provided, says Wallins, it's just

yj '
>

i

a

"The new center will not.be
staff Intensive," Wallins saII8'.
"We will be more self-'helfnl'oj1eII-

tated.". In the old ceiiter,'here
were a number of credit-bearing
courses. None of the new
courses will bear

credits.'aliins

feels'his'elf-help'rientation

is a'good idea.
"Because of this, we will only

get students who really want to
work and have a high degree of
motivation and who aren't doing
our program just to get more
credits."

The old center catered to a
large cross-section of the
student body. However, Waliins

feels the center could. have
appealed to mori students.

"I think a lot of people had th'

mistaken impression that it was
foi low achievers. I envision the
new center appealing to the
mainstream students who need

Sa
) J

that it will actually have an.office
based in the center'.

Wallins has already begun. a
program in which she goes.to
living groups and -gives

instruc-'ion

on'aking- notes and
preparing for tests;. The riew
center will. allow'ollow'up on

'his.

"Our only limitation is when the
present occupants: can mo've

out. We'e got all sorts of bits of
equipment scattered hither and

thither with no home to go to,"
Wallins said.. „;,-,.

'She is hoping for a lot of
publicity around the time of'the
center's opening.

-"I just want people to'come in-
and have a look aiound to see
what we have to offer," she
says. "They just might be
surprised."
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If you can't decide between ordering our

delicious fried fish fillets, succulent shrimp, and

tender clam strips, don'. Just order the
Skipper's'latter

and get served a generous helping of all

three. Plus &ench fries and cole slaw.

THE SKIPPHS PLAs caL AREAlCAVQL $3Ai9

Get good seafood without getting soaked".

719 - Zlst St., Lewiston

828 Pullman Rd., Moscow
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'. Friday', Nov. 1.8
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Swim Center.
'QSrroNSOPENING FOR LIFEGUARMAT SEAR I love and M&M tn eek

-, —, 8 to .10 a.m.'tudent . —8 p.m. Ul Jazz ensemblesand M&M's.,ln oneyreek we
THE Ui'swiM CENTER;1vnroUTswiLL ttE .wa begs a sPeam'f M&M'hinges....sugw:.'- Advisory-Sefvloes, SUBuEe-da- 'n concert, Music 'Building; HELD.14e4-83. 10 a;m., SWIM CENTER..
FQR- FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL IN- North. Dakotia Lori, phrase meet me at'he„ho Roo'm.

'
'

. '.
'

RecitcH, Hall.
TRAMURALs, SLr'4I381'- ' - .capricorn tonight arourtd .10:00'-for sante " '—'9 a'.m. fo 4"p.m'. Marines,. 8. FOR SALK.-,.-... -.-..sw 9 ~<U><~~TS': - SUB-Pend Oreille Room; Satu'rday, Nov.'9

@SRUSEO'' RESEARCH.'PAPERSI 308;page catalog — ''.,9'a.m. to 4 p;m. Campus 'ining Day'.. BQQKs,,Main attd Grand Pusman.r . '.. '15,278- topical Rush;. $2-00, REsEAR«. Child Care, SUB-Borah Theater; —8:30a.m. to 3 p.m. Mines-* '.......,- ', 11322 Idaho, 4208M,.Los Angeles, 90025.'Is it true you can boy leaps for $'44 throu'gh '(213)-477-8226;. '-,'.-. —1 1:30 a.m: Christian Meetin'g, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room.'12-74211142'Ext 9421-A- Block and Bridles Club uaI Chri bnas ham Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho 'Room. ' 8:30 a.m. fo 5 p™

sale. $1.95/s3. for bonelessand $1.65/Ib; for —Noon. Law School, SUB- N.A;T.'s SUB-Chief's Room.M ving ~ S~wyu 9-5,'& s ri&g, ~m ~c"~,~wat~&d&.c& Chief's Room. —9 a.m. to 4:30p.m. NASAdesk, wood crib, old dishes, bktnkets, frams 885-6727 8-5; reserve yours today! .~~,<t r .~y~~okfih —12:30 p;m. President's Annual All-Indian Regional
I Qffl 'us N be 18th'inner Dance Committee, SUB- Basketball Tournament, PEB

1979 Flat '1g, excellent condition. no De '".' 'hief'S ROOm. WOmen'S Gym.
Removable top, new transmission. Price 1B. LOST AND FOUND.. —3:30.fo5:30p.m. Baptist —9:30a.m. fo noon. Hearing'negotiable. Teacher-owner'. After 5 p.m., Lost: one blue Velcro wallet. Where? On the
509-332-4734.', .

Ul campus. I.D. inside„contains no money. If Student MiniStrieS, SUB-Ee-da- Impaired Meeting, SUB-12. WANTED. '-' . found; call 885-8584 or 'return it to the hO ROOfn
',

AppaiOOSa ROOm.Housing Qtfice, Wallace Complex.FLY Ng /ceNS&'W~Sm. ht mtate 4'7. Mls(;ELLANEpUS. —5 tO 9, p.rn. NatiVe —10a.m. to nOOn. ASI, SUB-.Anybme, anywhere. Intro fight, $19.PILOTS,
'omplimentary'heck-out w/rental. C-152, . consider ."Going in style" with that special American Student's Association, Borah Theater.$26/hr.; C-172, $35/h.; C-182, $57/hr.; someone. Moscow/Pullman only Umousine 'irSf Annual AII indian Regional —11 a.m. Co"ed Swim meeStaley Field. 882-8644. 509-334-6882. Service. Evenings/Weekends. 882-0958. I

Basketball Tournament, PEB Ul vs. OSU, and women's swim
- Europe, South America, Australia. Asia. All, WOmen S Gym . meet, Ul VS. UniVerSity OfMoscow Food Co~p -- rteid .$5oo-1200monthiy.stghtM ing Fre —7 and 9:30 p.m. SUB Montana, Ul Swim Center.info. Write: IJC, Sox 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar,"%Our nt&uaC Films: lVoodstock, SUB-Borah —Noon to 11 p.m. Creative

Travelers, SUB-Appaloosa
OOdS grOCery" 'ki rental —$6.50. Outdoo~r Rentals, SUS —7 fo 10 p.m..Campus RQQm.314 S. Washington 882-8537 ., bas '"' EVentS, SUB-Pend Oreille —NOOn. Minea LunChepn,

Room. SUB-West Ballroom.—7:30 to 10 p.m. Campus —Noon. Music Luncheon,
Christian Fellowship, SUB-Silver SUB-Pend Oreille Room.

. Room. —3 to 5 p.m. Sigma Nu, SUB-—7:30 p.m. Men's swim Pend Oreille Room.
meet, Ul vs. Oregon State, Ul —3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Sigma

Nu, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—5 p.m. Vandal Deli, Univer-
sity Inn-Best Western. No-host
socializing and sandwich bar.—5:15to 7 p.m. President's
Pre-Game Dinner, Gold and

Silver Room.—6 p.m. Palouse Divide
Nordic- Ski'rea 'fund raiser,
Palouse Divide Nordic Ski
Center. For information or
tickefy, call Outdoor Programs.

Sunday, Nov. 20—9 a.m'. to 'noon. Mountain-
v'iew Ministries, SUB-Pend
Oreille, Ee-da-ho, Appaloosa
Rooms and Borah Theater.—9 a.m. to noon. Believer's
Fellowship, SUB-Gold Room.—10 a.m. to 4 p.m. NASA
First Annual AII-Indian Regional
Basketball Tournament, PEB
Women's Gym.—2 to 4 p.m. Campus Child
Care, SUB-Borah Theater.—3:15 to 5 p.m. Campus
Child Care, SUB-Gold and Silver
Room.

Monday, Nov. 21
11:30 a.m. Christian

Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—Noon. Dean's Council,
SUB-Chief's Room.—1:15to 3:30p.m. Parking
Committee, SUB-Ee-da-ho
Room.—UIRA Slide Show, SUB-
Gold Room.—6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The
Refuge, SUB-Silver Room.—7 to 10 p.m. Pikes, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room.—9 to 11 p.m. Delta Tau
Delta, SUB-Appaloosa Room.
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"thePower" battery
72 Month WtttTanty
A premium, ai catcium battery. computer de-
stIPted for taster starts. "The Power" ls the
most adt/ancetl tNtttery NAPA eels.

Offer good through November

I,%II'10W. 3rd....'i I Moscow ~ 882-5596
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Roger's Special Price
Your Full Service $5957oo
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"That may not suit them, and ed,-but indications are that their
they may get spotting (irregular
bleeding during the menstrual ~enter prOVideS COtinSelmg . p~jhg'h htrp~uthtrtrIu
cycle). If they do, we movethem,,,. „~ Similarly, there 'are reserva-
on to a medium dose, and then, The Ul Health Center is very aware of the special probiems; 'iounr@-.'taboUt Vessey's studies.
should that. fail, onto a high exPeriencedbyyoungPeoPIelivingin a community.envIruoi1ment .;-Over a Period of 10 years, he
dose. such as at school. For mariy students, their first.expeiience of and his co-'wOrkers 'compared

The amount of estrogen pre- sex will come while they are at university....., 6,838 pill users with. 3,154
sent is usually inversely related In order to make the experience,of sex enjoyable and not a women who were 'fitted with
to the amount of progestogen, sourceof worry, theHealthCenterprovidesanumberofspecial intra-uterinedevices(IUDs) and
so the low dosage estrogen pills services to make the students'ex life safe., concluded. that those on the pill
will actually have a proportionate- To begin with, they provide a number of talks throughout the. were at much greater risk of
ly large dosage of progestogen. semester on different forms of contraception. These are given . develping cancer of the cervix.

Progestogen is the chemical by Dr. Donald Chin and Dr. Robert R. Leonard, who are both 'his-claim is based on the fact
that mimics the sex hormone, qualified in the field of gynecology. During these talks. they that while the researchers.found
progesterone, and prevents discuss the pros and cons of the differentmethods, and give. no cancers in the IUD users,
ovulation. )t also alters the apracticaldemonstrationintheuseofdifferentcontraceptives. they found 123 i~vasive, or
mucous secreted by the vaginal Even those who feel that they already know all about the -developed cancers of the cervix
uterus, making it hostile to different methods may findit helpful togo along, and may even in the pill group.
sperm. According to Dr. Malcolm find out they didn't know that much after all. One thing that Despite this evidence, the two
Pike, an American gynaecologist bothers Leonard is the lack of male participation in these talks., greatest advocates of the pill, ac-
and researcher who is now "A lot of people don't seem to realize that contraception is - Cording toareportintheLondon
director of the Imperial Cancer something that should concern both sexes, not just girls,".he ..'imes last week, are the very
Research Trust in London, it also says. men Whose work has caused so
"significantly" increases the risk There are also staff members from the Health Center who are 'uch'larm.
of breast cancer in young available to go around the living groups to do talks about con- "It's such a fabulously good
women. traception, and Leonard wishes that more people would take contraceptive," said Pike. "Don'

Pike studied 314 breast advantage of this service.
cancer victims in Los Angeles Finally, the Health Center makes available a number of con-
and compared them with 314 traceptives at reduced prices, and a considerable saving can
healthy women. The conclusion be made on such things as the pill, condoms and contracep-
he and his co-workers reached tive creams compared with their price in the drug stores.
was that women who take high- A final word from Leonard: "The service is there, use it."
potency pills under the age of 25
put themSelVeS at inCreaSerl riSk SO, the queStiOn faCing SuSan, COnfirmed by Other reSearqherS—by almost 500 percent for and thousandsofwomenlikeher before they cause undue con-
those who take that kind of pill are now: What should I believe? cern. Spurred on by these
for six years or more. Do the risks outweigh the results, the Center for Disease

Another paper, published in benefits? Is the pill safe? Control in Atlanta is rechecking
the same journal, presented by These women may be corn- the results of its studies of last
Dr. Martin Vessey, professor of forted to know that only last March. The unit has now com-
social and community medicine March, the Center for Disease pared 5,000 breast cancer vic-

at Oxford in England, indicates Control in Atlanta published tims with 5,000 healthy women,

that women who take the pill fof studies which showed that there and has looked at specific
fouryearsormoreatatimehave wasnoincreasedriskofbreast brands of the pill they took
an increased chance of contrac- cancer for worrien on the pili.. before theywere 25, The results

ting cancer of the cervix. Other studies have showed of this have not yet been publish-

Thus, if Pike and Vessey are that the pill possibly has positive

right, the vast majority of women protective effects against
currently on the pill are, one way cancer: for example, against

or another, increasing their cancer of the ovaries and cancer
chance of developing cancer, of the lining of the womb.

Pike and Vessey themselves
And many previously on p say that their resuits must be It''
are similarly at risk.
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panic, lower the dose,". advised-
Vessey.

Both men believe, that young
women on the pill should go on
taking it. When Interviewed by
the Times, Vessey sugge'sted .
that women might find it worth

-'he

risk of getting cancer of the-
cervix in order to,avoid an un-
wanted pregnancy. He also .
pointed out that most of the 123
women in his own study who had
pre-invasive cancer. of the cervix
had it detected by PAP smears
and - succesfully treated
surgically.

This reaction seems.to be
typically male, and.female UI

students interviewed said they:.
do not place the two risks in the
same category.

The American College .of
Gynecology'ays that reports
such as these tend to "over-
scare" people, and may result in

See ContFRCCPt1VCS, 16
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an increase In the. number of un-
wanted pregnancies.

Chin says he does not regard
the. new findings as at all: con-
clusive yet. ":Ihave been womed
about the use of some hlgh-
potency progestogen pills," he
"-aid, "but not for thoSe reasons.
:h-r have =been shown to in-
ciease the level of Iipids {body
fats) in the blood. This could in-
crease the nsk of heart attacks,
heart disease, and related
symptoms."

As a result of this, the physi-
cians at th'e Health Center have
let off pr'escriblng Low Ovrose
and similar types of the pill to
female students. Chin feels,
however, that the situation is an
ongoing thing.

"Two years ago, the resear-
.chers said that high progestogen
levels were OK," he said. "Now
they don'. Personally from my
experience, I feel that the pill can
give protection against cancers,
not cause them."

Chin also feels that it is not so
much the length of time over
which the-pill is taken, but the
age at which it is taken that
causes the problems. "We try
not to prescribe the pill to

women over 32; that Is".wteit'the': waa, taken off the.-market a few
problems will start." - years ago.

Itis not only the use of the pill The final danger is the most
that: is causing concern. The common —infection. The IUD
various other -methods of con- has a small string. attached which
traception aren't fait-safe; nor are =cnann aid- the passage of germs
theyfreefromInducingadversie:fnrdjm.'the".vagina.up in to the
medical conditions. ''.,-

'..'uterus.'ext

to the<ill, the mosteffec-, . The Ul Health Center is very
tive method of contraception, ex- reticent-: about prescribing an
cepting surgery, is the insertion, IUD. Dr. Robert R. Leonard,
of an intra-uterine device {IUD); director of the Health Center,
This operates by agitating the lin- . says patients have to "twist my
ing of the uterus so that It will not arm quite a few times" before he
accept a fertile egg. In this way, will consider inserting one in a
the egg will not become patient. Lessthan 5percentof
embedded, and will pass out of the patients who are prescribed
the body. contraceptives at the Health

There has been some con- CenterarefittedwithanIUD,and
troversy surrounding the use of these are ones, who fqr some
IUDs in recent years. Their use reason, are unable to tyke the
presents a number of problems, pill;
to the user. To begin with;,inser- These include diabetics,
tion is painful. Periods become anybody with a history of heart
twice as heavy, twice as long disease, women who are
and twice as painful. The uterus overweight, and women who are
can squeeze out the foreign IUD considered too old, and are all

without the patient realizing it, likely candidates for the IUD. If
thus increasing the risk of theydecidenottogoforthatop-
pregnancy. And very rarely, the tion, they must consider surgery
IUD can perforate the uterine —tubal ligation or a hysterec-
wall and produce an abdominal tomy, or using a somewhat less
cavity. It is because of this efficient barrier method.
danger .that the Dalkon shield "Whatever they say about the
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We admit it. It takes a dif-
ferent kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.

We won't mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The

'ay is modest. And.the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are im-

. mense. You'l be immersed in a new
„culture, become fluent in a new

language, and learn far more about
the third world —.-and yourself—
than you ever expected.

You'l also discover that prog-
ress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Yolta; tens of thou-
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the develop-
ing world.

. Being a volunteer isn't for
everyone, and it isn't easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic
health 'care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.

We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pa-
cific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

i"j„"jS >5

For more lntormstion, contact Bob Phelps
, at Student Advisory Service,

UCC 241 —8854757

pill; it's still the most efficien
method to prevent pregnancy,"
says Chin. Leonard reflects this
sentiment by saying, "It is almost
100 per cent-efficient."

Despite the problems
presented, even staunch ad-
vocates of the pill do concede
that it should not be the first
choice of contraception for
those women who have, in the
wor'ds of Pike, "a stable relation-
ship and a bathroom." By this he
means one sexual partner and
the facilities to use a diaphragm
and a cap

But, in terms of unwanted
pregnancies, they are
significantly less reliable than the
pill —and, in terms of sexual
spontanaiety, considerably less
satisfactory.

Another factor which must be
taken into consideration is the
varied fatality rate produced
when the different methods are
considered. Some years ago in

England, Dr. R. Harris produced
statistics which have become. a
standard for doctors the world
over. These show that, from a
sample of one million women
users of each method who
regularly have sexual inter-
course, the following pregnan-
cies and fatalities would occur:—The pill: 20,000 pregnan-
cies, 25, deaths.—The IUD: 30,000 pregnan-
cies, 22 deaths.

Condom/diaphragm:
150,000 pregnancies, 33
deaths.

Spermicide: 250,000
pregnancies, 56 deaths.

Among a student-oriented
community, the cost of the
respective methods must also be
taken into consideration. At a
drug store in Moscow, one
packet of the pill is approximately
$11.At the Ul Health center it

is $3.This amounts to an annual
cost of $132 or $36. To have a
IUD fitted, the cost is $50-$100,
and this, should it be used pro-
perly, needs to be replaced at
least every three years.

The cost of the various barrier
methods, if used regularly, can
run very high indeed.

Despite this expense, con-
traceptive use does pay. None
of these figures is comparable to
the $300-$400 it costs to have
an abortion. Despite what the
majority of students may think,
the abortion rate for students at
the UI is very high, according to
Chin. He says that many of these
are caused by women who, for
one reason or another, are
scared off the pill, and don't take
other adequate precautions.

So, for women like Susan, for
whom an unwanted pregnancy
would be a disaster, and
especially for those Susans un-

willing, unable medically or not
able to afford an abortion the
type of contraceptive to use
presents a profound dilemma.
The pill is obviously their %est
guarantee against disaster. But
is it their safest?

The growing evidence that the
pill has residual and long-term ef-
fects on health needs to be
taken seriously and discussed
rationally.

This is a view that the medical
world obviously shares. On Nov.
10th, leading world experts on
the Pill —including Pike and
Vessey — gathered in
Washington D.C. to iron out
some of the discrepancies and
contradictions that have been
thrown up by the recent
research on breast cancer.

The venue, the participants
and the agenda have been kept
determinedly secret.
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